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Before the war, the United States wras the wrorld.s leading consumer of
tin, the industrial a-onlications of -.hicnh had become wiles-oread.. Dormestic
--roOduction was negligible, anc' requirements w^>ere met. almost entirely by im-
-)orts, o-rinci'Dally from British 1Jalaya, urited Kingd-om, and Chaina. Average
annual imnDorts for the years 1?25-1929 amonted to 7M7009 lon- tons.

'ith the advent of x'ar in Burope and si-ning- -of the Ja-anese--erman nact

t -as realized, that foreig-n sources of s-u,-plies 1.ere t-reatened, and steos
ere take-n by Congress to forestall critical shortages of tin and. other mn-

erals. These ste-s in regard to tin included stock-oiling, iomroving

1 'nThe Bureau of l7ines will welcomie re-orinting of this -oaoer -rovided tihe
followin; footnote ac iowledgrment is used-: "Re-orinted from. Bureau of
I:ines Re-oort of T1n-&ti -a.SoS 7,4 n

py .;1nin:g engineer, 3ur-cau of; iilnCS, Jifl.-l p Ku.

-.. .
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ion ard_ conse, a, 1s it l , -on, con-struc-

in t-e -a--c - cr r-* *a l&2s-'-n- ?n hle u:-~;Cte- .. va~;< c;tz. enc, O-I ->,t 6 iil-v-s~- 7

2]ig tne c2-pac7 for c;.-::c: nr icj-~ . A-..nn!-D', ................................. nsrS ;K-- resc to;
140,873 long tons by 19141. Tn 19I45, anlnu al i-moorts had shrank to 37,675

long tons and. consumplticn had been reduced to 52,100 loAg tons of primary

and. secondary tin but not tin content of scrap alloy. -

The Strategic Minerals Act, passed by the Congress in 1959, authorized.

the investigation of domaestic tin deposits.

As Alasl a had supplied virfually all of the doJ'estic output of tin, an

investigation of Alaska deposits was sndertaken in 1°40 and. 1,°41 by J. B.

Mertie, Jr.j -and RBobert '. C'acts of t.he Geologi•,al Survey.

The Lost River lode tih;line on thle Seward Peninsula was Lxaemined. by H.

EIeide of. -,he oi iBines in l942, Possibilities-for ce-eloping a sg-

nificant amo-cunt-of tDinl ap-peared -favorable, and exploration of the ore bodies

was started. in AuList 194 2.

Becauqse. of- sub-arctic conditions, trenching anc' diamoond drilling from -

the surface could. only be Garried on during the suner .nont'Ls, and. the proj-

ect- wa.s not compleecl until October -1,44. The Federal Geological ,burvey

Maintained a field panty on the project each season for- the purpose of cor-

relating &ealo-i-cal data; Much of the geol-0,gfc material used. in this repoirt

has been. -freely ahst'a&ted froma the reports oI the Federal Geological Survey.

Feverish. military activities on the Seward Peninsrla handicapped Bu-eau

of Mines -operations; -'b-Dt the work was -greatly facilitated . thie inform-Lation

and cooperation obtained from residents -and businessmen of Nomle end Teller.

Robert L. Thomnej mining engineer of the Bureau of MIVines, was in direct

chlarge of eploration in. 11944 and assisted. Greatly in the coll ecting and as-

senlbling of techmical data.

Beneficiation tests of Lost River ores were made in the Bureau of 1Mines

laborat-ories at Rolla, Misoluri. -
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LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY

The Lost River tin mine is on western Seward Peninsu-la, Alaska, at lati-

tude 6b5 28? N. nd. lonr:itd.le lT bt S., ab7o0ut go mlles northwest of Nome,

which is the principal distribu-ting center for the Seward. Peninsula. The

mine is approxinLately 6 miles inland. from. the Bering Sea, on Cassiterite

Creek, a tributary of Lost River. It is situated in the Second Judicial Di-

vision and in the Port. Clarence Mining Precinct. Mining records, formerly

kept at Teller, Alaska, are now mairtained. at None (see fig. 1).

The property is isolated and the co=,,mioner ,eans of comrunication are

entirely lacking. A natural landing field for planes exists on the cast side.

of Lost River about 1.5 miles below the mine and near the mouth of Tin Creek.

Another natural field at the beach, on the west side of .ost River, can be

used if necessary. Both fields are only suitable for small planes but could

be improved to land heavy loads. Wcather conditions make flying an uncertain

means of transportation. Plane fare from None to Lost River is $35 one way,

and air express rates are 10 cents a pound for ordinary cargoes.

A coastwise steamer makes two or three trips between Seattle and Kotzebue

during the season when the Bering Sea is open tb navigation. The first boat.

.4 leaves Seattle about the 20th of May and the last boat leaves in late August

Vr early September. All boats are scheduled to depart from the Arctic Ocean

and. Bering Straits before October 6. Heavy equipment and supplies should be

shipped by this route. There is no harbor\at Lost River, but the vessels

i ust anchor olf share and. freicht can be lightered ashore. A tug and. lighter

i must be chartered and. come from Teller for this purpose.

The average freight rate fom Seattle is $50 a ton plus a 16-percent

surcharge during the war. Lighterage rates are 55 percent of the freight

rate. For small articles Eskimaos with uniaks, or shin boats, can be hired

to lighter at about $10'a ton.on-

I . Climatic conditions are severe, and es lighterincg operations can only l

be carried-on in fair wheather, demurrage way be high.

A small motorship carries mail and light cargoes from St. Michael to

Kotzebue every two weeks during the open season. 'This boat will also tow a

barge on request. Stops are mad-e at Vome, Teller, and. pther wayside points.-

The freight rate from Home to Lost River is $i25 a ton, shore to shore.

In June l9105, the Alaska Steamship Co. announced postwar' plans to en-

large its shipping facilities in these waters. If a large organization could

guarantee return freight-to Seattle, agreements could probably be made with

the Steamship Co. for substantial reduction in freight rates.

The only harbor close to Lost River is at Teller, abcat 25 miles distant.

Supolies now h.ave to be limhtered ashore at Teller, but the harbor has been

: 'surveL-ed -nd hC nvE beer -l bYn-'.em - ._-s>,ict do s eqd

dred-e channels. I't is believed! that -ne clans have beer sus sanded indefi-

nitely, but any proposal to operate the Lost River rine should. include a

983 3
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t~l-rough i.-.v'estigeiti on Of *-'-e pr ctic'.ty of '.t inoft ter-nal at Triller.- A

-r Tract'rio 3f - t e--r - ne^sv-ce -e-f;c-tielel-; - r-D

Teller to Lost River. *The va' rages o, loa.' ng rai. dischargirig C'a rgeS ,n a

sheltered. harbor would. far outweigh- the cost of road- constL uction and. add-i-

tional haulage distances.

PHYSICAL FEATIIRES, CLE"iAE1, Al.D LAs01R

The appjroach to the Lost River mi-ine from Bering Sea is an area of gen6r-.

ally low topographic relief.- Losit River Valley is wide anci open, and the sur- 7REa

roundJin hills are low and rounded. The river heads in the YorIk Mountains, on

and. th'e imnediate vicinity of the deposits is more molnt2 loG,9 with slopes

of 1 000 feet at steen angles. Brol'os 11loantain, seve-,al miles north of the S

Lost River mine, rises to an elevation of nearly 5,000 feet ahd. is the highest

peak in the Yorl: Mountains.

-rg
11.6 district is virtually barren of vegetation. lMoss, grass, and occa-

sionall y scThe willows are found. locally in valley floors, but the nmiountains

are bare gray rocks, and. no trees are found. in the area. Timber for Mining at

purposes would. have to be shipped lfrom southeastern Alask'a or Seattle, with ti

freight rates of'p25 to ,7-0 a thousand. board. feet.

Domesticated. reindeer were at one time abundant in the Teller, Igloo, st

and Shilshmaref ajieas, but the herds have been greatly deepleted-, There is no

wild. game or cone st'icatodL animal to supply meat for an extensive mining cam 3 h
wid .-m or .- exosv iigcm.h

Clinmatic conditions are sub-arctic. Io local records are available but '

conditions are best estimated from the records kept at KoLe. Average annual cc

precipitation at Nome- is 17.82 inches. Over half of the rain falls (luring e

the 'four' surnier months, or from Juane to Scetember, inclusive. Probably, pro- . t

ci'itation is slihtly greater at Lost River. The annual nmean temperat'ure is UE

25.7°. Winters are severe-, anad tcm-oeratures as low as -400 are recorded. fre- I

quently. The winds blow continually in the Lost River Valley. They are very

tuirbulent 'and. freauently of high velocity. cc

Freezing stops the -flow of water in Cassiterite Creek in' winter. Lost

River becomes covered with ice, but there is a perennrial flow near its Junc-

ture with Rapi'd River. It is possible that water continues to flow undcer the ir

-ice or, perhaps, subsizrface inr Lost River in the vicinity of the mine. This

might have' n important bearing on the question of a winter supply of mill a t

water and will be discussed' later in the report undrer the sub ect of MetallurEy'

-ome, with a population of approxinately 1,200, is the nearest source'c !

supnlie's Beveral trading stores are operated at Teller, but only a limaited. C

stock of goods 'is carried. Lode-mining equipment ard. supplies are not ' le

stocked by merchants and. agents, because little such mining is done on the C1

Seward. Penihsula. In general, these supplies will have to be brought from - 5

Seattle..

-BEcerienced. labor, both underGround. and. otherwise skilled., is virtually

nonexistent in this p-art of Alasla,. but it is possible that an alequate

PInexsn in -. osil 4' a'a-dciae
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A supply of unskilled Eskimo labor maight be recruited. The Eskimaos are fairly
intelligent and industrious, and the skilled-labor problem could be solved
by importing a skeleton crew of mirers end. Techr-nics with foremen to instruct
and train the natives. In considering the Es'Ir YOs for under&ro-und labor, it
should. be mentioned. that a high percentage of them are tubercular and only a
small proportion Light be acceptable for undrerGround.work.

HISTORY ANID PRODUCTION

Cassiterite was discovered. in this area in 1903 by Leslie Crim, CharlesRandt, and W. J. O'Brien and. claims were staked along the Cassiterite dike
on both sides of Cassiterite Creek.

xst tbe In 1907 the Lest River Tin Mining Co. was or-ganized. and. incorporated by
the owners at No:,e, Alaska, under the laws of the Territorcy of Alasla. The
owners perforned. all assessment work and eventually' obtained. patents to the
ground; -

From 1904 to 1911, intemmittent placer operations on Cassiterite Creek
are said to have produced 2C0 tons of tin concentrates. Ntch of this produc-
tion was from residual debris at the foot of the Greenstone lode.

The Jamnge Syndicate of Seattle took a lease on the property in 1912 and.
started-syste5ratic developm-rent. A small pilot mill was erected and intermilit-
tently operated until 1915. About 8 tons of tin concentrates are reported to
have been produced. In 1916 the lease ,.as abandoned..-

In 1918 the Jaes F. Halpin interests took a lease on the property and.
continued develop-ment until 1020 when the lease was dropped. A complete
examination and report on the Lost River mine was mrade by F. C. Fearing at
this time. Sone inforrmation given in the report by F. C. Fearing has been
used in this present report.

The mine was idle until 192Q, when the National Tin Mining Co., a Nevada
corporation, took a lease on the propei-ty and started development. Operations
were continued until 1950, when the lease was terminated.

Ownership of the Lost River mine now resides in the Lost River Tin Min-
ing Co., which, in turn, is controlled by W. J. OTBrien and the Crim and
Randt estates. The corporation was stricken from the files of the Territorial
auditor on January 2, 1942, however, for nonpayment of the annual corporatica
tax, and. the period allowed for reinstatement exbired on January 2, 1944.

W. J. O'Brien resides in Seattle, Wash. Both Crim and Randt are de-
ceased, and their bstates are handled by the firm Ballinger, Hutson & Boldt,
lawyers, whose offices are in the Hoge Building, Seattle, Wash. Originally,
Crim and Rand~t each owned one-third of the issued stock, and their estates
still control more than a majority of the issued stock.

985 - 5-
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Mineral Sur-Vey NIo. 1234 lists thle following patentea lode claims:

L2g;!1eer a2{1 Su~rveyor; : C.o.. Chnee
CV-.n < d ana -el Eag-en C--en7--r-~le lod-e;
Carry Gow, nthree Prospgctors and Collier, on Cassiterite lode;
Mars, Jupiter, and. Green, on the Ida Bell lode;
Rlob Roy and. Jenney Lyn, on the North Star lode;
Triangle and Lincoln, on Reaaf lode.

The patent to above claiLs was issued on July 19, 1922, and is now of
record in volume 99, page 64, of Mtiscellaneous Records of the Port Clarence
Mining Precinct, Territory of -Alaska.

ORE DEPOSITS

Since the discovery of tin in 1905, the Ceological Survey has published
several bulletins dealing with the area. Recently, J. B. M1ertie, Jr., and
Robert R. Coats studied the deposits and their unoublished report was made
available to the Bureau of lines. Although the report was written before a
large granite mass had. been discovered by Bureau drilling, the presence of
granite was suspected.,- and. their report includes a com-prehensive description
of the general geology.

Most of the following discussion of the general geology has therefore
been abstracted or anoted directly from their report. A few additions and
modifications have been caused. by subseouent discoveries, but acknowledEmnent
is due to the Geological Survey for nost of the geological info-mation.

General Geojl ox:y of-Lost River A

The' co-;mtry rock consists mainly of Ordovician limestone
which has been intruded. by two masses of granite and by numerous
acidic and. basic dikes of several ages. The older faults, which
are later than the granitic intrusion, trend. somewhat north or
south of east. The dikes were later intruded along these faults}
but the basic dikes are younger than the acidic dikes. Both the
basic and acidic dikes are displaced by north-south faults, and.
one great fault of this system, which is followed by the valley
of Lost River, displaces certain of them horizontally between
5,000 and. 4,000 feet.

The tin ores are genetically related. to the granitec rocks
but are localized chiefly in and along the acidic dikes. Not all
of these dikes, however, are mineralized, nor is any one dike
.nreralized throughout its entire length. Instead, the tin ores
are localized in zones of intense contact metamorphism, which are.
caused by the presence of underlying cupolas or bosslike protuber-
ances that project upward from a larger underlying mlass of granite.

The principal workings of the Lost River mine are located on
one of the acidic dikes. knom as Cassiterite Dike, which is miner-
alized. for about 1,500 feet along its outcrop.

9836 935 -6-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The beds of' Ordovician~ li3aestone strike generally east-west

and dip at Moderate angles to the north. Bo general sequence of
beds is apparent.: Jointing !s everywhere apparent.. Three syrs-
tems of faults have been recojr7izeO., of which two antedated the
fornation of the dikes and. were the channels subsequently fol-

lowed by the dikes. The general strikes of these earlier faults

are N. 700 E. and N.60 0 W. The third system of faults, striking

somewhat west of north, postdated both the dikes and the tin

mineralization. As no distinctive beds are present in the coun-

try rock, and the earlier faults were nonrotatory, their displace-
ments are not generally aprarent.

Granite occurs in two bosses, which outcr'op about 3-1/2 miles
apart. The larEgor of these, which f orrLs the ridge south-southleast
of Brooks MIowntain, has an area of 1.1 square miles. Thre second

,d. boss lies in the hoaC.wadter pa t of the valley of Tin Creek, west
of the north fork of that streat, where it crops over an area of

about 0.1 square mile. Tin minerals have been found in the two

ranite bosses and at other localities, but the Lost River mine
is the principal site of tin ores in this area.

In

The Cassiterite dike begins along the west wall of the north
fork of Tin Creek and extends I,. 600 W. for 0.9 mile, then S. 8350
W. for 0.45 Tmile. These major changes in direction probably oc;-

cur at the intersections of faults. The Cassiterite dike inter-

sects the Idca Bell dike near the top of the low spur between
Cassiterite Creek and Lost River and, like the latterit extends
westward to or nearly to the Lost River fault. It has not been

found west of the fault. In its medial part, between the two
points where major changes occur in its strike, the Cassiterite
dike dips steeply southward..

The Ida Bell is the most persistent of all.the acidic dikes,
but it is offset by numerous small faults and by the great fault

that follows the valley of Lost River. As a source of tin it is

T of interest only in the vicinity of its intersection with the
Cassiterite dike.

nThe acidic dikes are porphyritic rocks composed essentially

of quartz, orthoclase, and albite in varying proportions. All
three of these minerals occur as phenocrysts, buat albite is not,
common in the groundnaass. At the sites-Qf tin mneralization,
many secondary minerals also are present. These dihes are

classified as rhyolite porphy-y.

* The two granitic bosses were the earliest of the igpeous
rocks to be intruded. Duiring and. after their intrusion, these
bosses were faulted along lines ranging from N. 730 E. to N.
600 VI. The acidic dikes wore neXt intruded., following these
linsS of f-actrrue. There ne-xt Seveloed. a S :tstc Co norths c uzn

faulting, boh C} urs-rea seth the bosses and tre aciclic alr-es.

--. 7-
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The basic dikes- were then intruded likewise, following mrainly
the oldelr sy-tem of -.. Ate_ the i ta'-asion of the ^asic
d -es, i.:e no;+:.- in< was rene; n c *mueh larer- cele,

: ri'e .row cres of tin axi -sten are local-zed rai-ly along
dikes and faul-ts of the oler system -f and waee bhe earliest ohases
of the metallizationm Most of these ores were formed before the
ei-Place rment of the basic dikes, and all of this metallization ter-

; nilated before the last or- mnst intense phase of the north-south
feaulting. Other typesa of mineralization; involving ores of lead,
zinc} copper, iron; afndj-cetair low-grade ores of tin, were de--
posited not only along the acidic and. basic dikes and older fault
lines, but also to some extent along the north-south faults. All
of the ores are considered to lhave cone f-rom cupolas or bosslike
mar-sses prot-adinli upTard from a larger mass of grenitic rocks.

The report cited above was co2pleted before exploration had been started
by the Bureau of Mi.3nes, and rew irfoonstion gained during the exploration re-
quires certain modifications of the orignal report.

Diemond drilling -.s confi-mned the geologist s conclusion that the tin-
bearing area is underlain by a granite protuberance. The 110ot significantdiscovery is. that 'he anive s strongly mineralized and may eve ntually be-
come aS imaportant a so ulce of t-n as the acidic dikes, This ranite apexes
several hulndred feet seloow the surface as a narrow riddge or sour trending
roughly north-soautn. aill holes ar-ound the boundary of thle granite indicatethat it slopes rav'-e-. 0 untly on its east flank and falls off abruptly on the
west. The steep west slope is yp6bably due to north-south faulting with con-
siderable -Vericeal dis-L)acement (sea fig. 3, 29, 50, 51 and 32).

Amlong the fracture systems described in Geological Survey reports, only
casual mention has been male of the east-west fractulres, which apparently
dip gc-ntly to rthe southi. Many of these fractur-es are ti-n.beering, and as
they have been observed to cut the Ida Bell dike it i.s su.gested that some
of themL may have c. auIsed local prlmary en-ichuent of the dikes. North of Cas-
siterite dike, and even rnorth of Idla Bell dike, -tey appear to be little more

- tahn mineralized tension fraccures dipping from about-lO to 30 degrees south.

South o: Cassiter-ite dik-e, in the area overlying the gr^anite, there is a
: flat-lying dihe of fairly large proportions. (See f-ig. 4. ) This dikre out-

crops in trenches in several p%.Laces. and its exposures in old workings were
described by Adolph Knopf and by Edward Steidtmann and S. H. Cathcart of the
Geological Survey. According to their reports, the dike show7ed a slight dip
south of 10 to 15 degrees. The dile has been encoumntered in Bureau of AMines
drill holes 150 feet north and 200 feet west of the old workings. Its loca-
tion in the drill. holes indicates an apparent -west or southwest dip, although
this may- be due to faulting.

UnderlyL-ig the flat-dnpping dike is a mineralized, brecciated zone over100 feet thick, which has been intruded by numnerous acidic and fewer basic
dikes. Tne.:rblationship of the breccia to the fljt-lyLng dike is not known,

* 985 .- -. 8-
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but brecciation appears to be more pronounced in the vicinity of the dike.
(See figs. 14., 15, 16, 20, 21, 24, 25, and 26.)

Other dikes that have been cut in drill holes but do not outcrop suggest
that the system of' flat-dipping fractures and. intrusives may be more strongly

z developed. than -was at first supposed. Abundant breccia and both acidic and

i basic dikes have been found along the granite contact in some of the holes.

| These dikes nay 'e similar flat-lying intrusives. (See figs. 14, 21, 25, and.

I 26.)

i The grade of tin and. tungsten ores in Cassiterite dike diminishes rapid-
t ly so far as explored below the level of No. 3 adit, as revealed in the mann

winze and in drLill holes. This could. be due to structural control of the

1 I metallization by an east-west, flat-dipping system intersecting the Cassiterite
* dike. (See fig. 38 and table 5.) There are no criteria to warrant favorable
* or unfavorable production as to grade of ore in the dike below the lowest
[ hole.

In regard to the chronolog.y of fracturing and intrusion, there is some
evidence that a system of fractures tangential to Cassite-rite dike exists and
that post-mineral faulting may have occurred along the diverging fractures

and. locally in Cassiterite dike. In No. 3 ad it, east of the main winze, the

A I footwall of the dike is composed of gouge and slick-enside over widths of 10
to 20 inches. The gouge is studded with large crystals of cassiterite, which
show the effects of strain and split into many srnall pieces along angular
fracture planes. This cleavage is not characteristic of cassiterite crystals
found. elsewfhere in the dike. Instead, it may indicate that post mineral
stresses have occurred probably along the plane of fault gouge. A small,

high-grade tin vein found on the surface above Pandt ad-it may belong to the
same tangential system. The vein diverges from Cassiterite dike at trench
No. 36 and. runs through pits No. 1 and No. 2 in trench No. 8 (see fig. 33).

Occurrence of the Denosits

_Three principal types of deposits occur in acidic dikes (figs. 27 and 28),
the contact retamorphic zone (fig. 29 and 30), and in the granite (fig. 51 and
32). Deposits in the acidic dikes have been described in many Gaological Sur-
vey publications and by engineers in private practice; but previous to ex-
ploration by the Bureau of Mines no ore resei--ves were known to exist in thef granite and. contact zone (see figs. 5 to 26, -Thclusive).

grnt n. Co t 6

DeDosits in Acidic Dikes

lThe only inown dikes wrorthy of economic consideration are the Cassiterite
and. Ida Bell.

Cassiterite bike
Wh~~~~~~ ~ ~ le _ha _, _ _ ___4

shile tvhe Cassiteribe di _ke can be traebC for nrJe;-_ly 2 miles, only a short

portion of its length is sufficiently mlineralized. with tin and. tungsten to

warrant classification of the dike as a potential source of tin. The miner-

alized portion lies close to the granite and contact metlamorphlic zone. It is
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* linmited on the west by the approxyzlate intersection with Ida Bell dike and on
-t* e elst by a 1pcint eibcut 100 feet east of No . 0 adit. AurjP-cx in'at-y 1,900

e c zae ^;-.K' (hr o~e i-s 5i ___ _ea-e ( j An o-e -oce ne- ly -
9GO feet lorg Oce ' r-bove and belo Pc. 5 al-t. It e:.:tetds to the surface
above ETc. 3 eadit, but, although the dil-e ha-s not been thoroughly p--obed, the
ore shoot ar-jarently dec.lines in grade a shoot dis-tance below the adit.

F. C. Fearfng i;eported t-at the &rade of tin declined and that of tung-
sten rose toward the portal of No. 3 adit and as far west as Cassiterite
Creek (fig. j7). Tungsten values in the prosnect pits were said to range 2Omm
1.2P nercent to 1.46 percent. w 0 In Dureau of Mines trench No. 17 on Cas-
sit-rite dike and east of Casciuerite Creek, both tin and t-uingjsten analyses
WCer'e low.

In the sane reiort it was stated that tulngsten minerals were not found
in cUantity above No. 5 adit. As the Bureau of Mines di d not reopen No. 2
adit, the latter statement coul1d not be confirmed. H1owrever, only low tunasten
analyses were obtained fr^onm No. 1 adit (f ig. 53).

Cassiterite dike, in its rineralized portion, strikes approximately N.
700 w. ]ast of CassiterLte Creek it dips from 610 to 840 south. West of the
creek dips varyc from 780 south to vertical, -Table 1 and figures 27 and 28
sho w apparent di-s of Cassiterite dike. The width of the dike -anges from
4.5 fCoot un to 20 feet, with an average width of 10 feet. Changes in dip or
strike apparently have no structural influence over the size or degree of
mineralization. in ore shoots.

- TA3LE 1. - Apparent dips of Cassiterite dike-'

Deg ee I Di ection
- - From_- To- of dip of dip -

Su f ace Hole 17!/ 78 fSoath
Do. ! Pole 6 90
Do. nole 5 90

- Do. i Hole 1 I 84 South -

Hole 1 Hole 14 -75 Do
-' Surface Hmole 2 79 Do.

Do. Hole 24 70 ! Do.
Do* Holo 3 70 Dc .
Do; j ole 4 61 Do.

Hole 4 i Xole 11 80 Do.
No. 1 adit 1 No. 3 adit' 68. Do.
*/ Apparent dip believed due to faulting;

vertical din used in calculating lode .
width.

Ida Boll Dike

The Ida Boll dike strikes N. 600 E. and is nearly vertical. It is less
altcred and mineralized than the Cassiterito dike. This dike was explored by
surface trench es and diamond-drill holes over a length of 900 feet, comrencing

983 -10-
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at the intersection with Cassiterite dike and extending that distance easter-ly (fig. 2). A small block of possible ore approximately 150 feet lon-g wasfoLund at and near the intersection.

Tn svrcace trench No. 8 the Ida Bell dike is 55 feet wide and averages.1.59 percent tin and 0.02 percent WHO-- in trench ITo. 11, 130 feet eas'erly
from trench INo. 8, it is 29.9 feet waide and averages 0.l46 percent tin and0.03 percent 1i'03 (fig. 33). The norm-al width of the dike in D.D. hole No.17 is 18.2 feet and the average grade is 0.214' Percent tin and no VT03; in D.D.hole No. 7 it is 21 feet wide, and the average grade is 0.15 percent tin and0.21 percent W07 (figs. 11 and 18).

The two trenches and two drill holes outline a potential 'lock of orewith an average width of 31.0 feet and average grade of 0.79 percent tin and
0.05 percent 1NO-. The favorable avorage grade depends upon high values inthe t-wo surface trenches, and as- very little developing has been done on thisdike, geological inferences are not justified and the deposit is not includedin ore reserves.

Contact Metarmorphic Zone

The contact m et amorphic zone covers a distance of 200 to 600 feet southof the portal of No. 3 adit. It is roughly loo by 400 feet and overlies theapex of the granitle boss (figs. 29 and 30).

S-urface exposures and diamond-drill cores show the zone to be com-nosedof a complex group of rocks and minerals. Originally limestone, the countryrock has been brecciated, probably both by faulting and explosive forces fromthe granite mruag. Acidic and basic dikes of all sizes have intruded thelimestone and many of them form a m-trix around limestone fragments. .Nearlythe entire zone appears to have been invaded by gases and mine-ralized solu-tions that have altered or replaced the original minerals. Tin is found invarying amounts the oughout the zone. The most active agent appears to have
been fluorine, and locally the rock consi sts wholly of fluorite. SlicJ'-enside
-and abraded breccia fragments were observed in many places in the drill coresand indicate the presence of numerous faults.

Deposits in Granite

Granite does not outcrop at the Lost River mine, but it was encounteredin Bureau of Tines drill holes and has been :hm to be tin-bearing. Nearits contact with the limestone, the granite is hiTghly altered and is essen-tially kaolin with lesser fluorite, topaz, quartz, galena, sphalerite, andchalco-pjrite. This phase ca-ries only small quantities of tin. In generalthe granite becomes progressively less altered with distance from the con-tact. Drill holes disclose that the strongest tin mineralization is not atthe contact, but instead occurs within the granite at a maximum distance of40 feet from the contact (see figs. 29, 31, and 32).

In c:- .'; to dol n'e at f-..ny ore c -r voc t -) a- it haws becn n-ce carvto assume that the tin and tungsten fo lrd in different 0oles are connected insome way; and the reasons for nmkirng this assumption should be stated. fdlly.
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Tin has been found in the granite in six drill holes, all of which pass

o '->hl tho sane rpases of altera-tioen erai nneal ization in C:eater or le _ser

!' ---rca. 'She clversCtsrn -c. nil-i'i~aCICei a? beeen - tense ai extends for

nany feet in all drill holes. It is of the Saine id end. as orill holes are

net spac.ed over -200 feet from the next nearest hole, with the e-xception of

hole No. 12, it is reasonable to suppose that the mineralizing solutions have

eu-eroa. from the same source. i -

The scattered nature of the holes precludes the possibility of the de-

posit beirng str-uptirally controlled by any of the kno-om steep-dipping frac-

ture systems or a com'ibinatio-raof these systems.

The deposit appears to have been controlled or influenced by the flat-

pping fracture, system described before, and the ore body conforms closely

to the shape o.,lined in figurtes 29, 31, and 32. -

The ccnters s of the granite, as plotted in the figures, were determined

by inte rpolation of elevations between holes, and probably do not represent

a t-ue configuration of its surface. The bi^eccia and gouge, already men-

tioned in the contact zone, are derived in part from post intrusive faulting,

which has disprlaced the granite to some extent.

The vertical sections of the granite (figs. 51 and 52), on which the out-

line of the high-grade ore body is portrayed in straight lines, may suggest

that distinct walls or fractur<es were observed. On the contrary, while the
degree of hyd-rothermal alteration was high in the richer areas, there was no

evidence of struccture by- which these places could bDe distinguished from other
parts of the granite. Tin and tungsten occur in vari-able quantities dozen-to
and even beolow the limits of the ore bod.y as shown. Those limits, as drawn,
merely, indicate an arbitrarily chosen economic cut-off.

.. .. . -. Character of the Ore

- hyolite porphyry. - Th Geological Survey kept a field party at Lost

River during the progress of Bureau of Mines exploration. Their field and

laboratory work has been correlated, and most of the follcwing description
and identificat'on of minerals and rock formations has been abstracted from
the unpublished report by Robert ". Coats..

The alteration of the Cassiterite dike is more widespread
than that of the Ida Bell dike, which apparently is most altered
nea72 its intersection with the Cassiterite dike.

.. Much of the Cassiterite dike within the metallized zone is
.hardand retains the glassy quartz phenocrysts. The chief change

in it was the replacement of the groundmass by topaz, lithia mica,
and small amounts of fluorite. Locally, secondary quartz has been

formed. Subsequent to the development of topaz and fluorite were
deposited ca.ssiterite, wolfrarite, and several sulfide minerals.
.-. . .Final alteration consisted of the development of chloritic prod-

ucts froma the mica and of dickite, both from topaz and as a cavity
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pass
esser filling. The forration of chlorite and dickite generally re-
for sulted in the sobftening of the rock and makes artificial support
Zs are necessary for mine openings in such roc'cs. Similar alteration is
of' present in the other bodies of rhyolite porpthyry, and some, such
have as the light-colored intrusive ecposec' in CutS Nos. 5 anr1 9, are

so completely altered that their original co-position can be de-
termined only by analogy. The origin of some other masses of

de- rock is exceedingly obscure. In the trench-es of cut SIo. 7 and ad-
,ac - jacent bedrock exposures there is considerable aph:anitic, brown,

or olive-green rock, containing no minerals identifiable in hand
specimens except an occasional g-^ain of fluoorite and thin, irreg-

at- ular, bluish stringers of tourmaline. Enclosed in this material
;ely . are angular frag-r-nents of a grayish,- .white-weathe r.,- rock, rich

in fluorite. This breccia grades, rith increasi-g amo-uts of
fragmental rmate--ial, into a fluoritic rock with srarse aphanitic

ained. veinlets. The aphanitic material appears under the microscope as
3ent a very fine-g~rained aggregate of lithia-mica flakes with rinor
1- aimounts of fluorite. The angular foagments embedded in it are
ting, made up of rounded grains of fluorite separated by a meshwork

of an aggregate of rminuto mica flakes. Little cassiterite is
visible in this aphanitic material or in the breccia fragzments

IC out- contained. in it. Because of their resemblance to the altered
e St limestone adjacent to the rhyolite porphyry dikes, the fragments
the in the broccia appear to be the result of the replacement of

is no liroestone fragments. The origin of the fine-grained mica-
othe1 fluorite matrix of the fra3ments is not known- definirtely, but
ai to the relations suggest that it is the product of the tomnplete
'awn, replacement of 2an irregular intrusive mass of rhyolite porphyry.

AIter'ation such as that described above is commonly called.
greisenizaticn.

Basalt porphyry. - The basalt po-ruhyry, like the rhyolite por-
-st phyry, is etensively greisenized, typically wlhere exposed in cuts
ind 5 and 9. Howev-re, the basalt porphyry contains much less topaz,

and the lithia mica is generally richer in iron. The hiher iron
'rom content accounts for the brown or green color of the mica and of

the rock. The titanium of the original rock is represented in the
alteration prod-ct by a variety and abundance of titanium mine-als
principally rutile, anatase, and sphene. The apatite of the orig-
inal rock persists through rather intenee alteration, though per-
hiaps -recr'ystallized. The solutions that E-Lhe softened the rhvo-
lite porphvry by the production of dickite have also attacked the
basalt noa-hyry and produced variouis ill-defined greenish chloritic
minerals, principally from the lithia micas. Little cassiterite
has been observed in the altered basalt porphyry, but no reason is
known why it should not occur there.

Vcelrets. - The altered roc-s both ianndcuo en- cac2 creoous;* a~~-e C.%,,~ 0'0 _ ,- f *-1" a rc~: C:
an inch to a few inches and in length from a few tens of feet to
a hundred feet. Those voinlets are mlode up princi-pally of quartz,
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lithia nica, tOpz, cae9iter.tc , -woifra^mito, ersononrite, and.

fluor i te., ho all 2 o these 23- :;rals zrc pjres(nt in any crie V In-

-t A't3'Ile ot alv ' -& e r' a -n cass 0i or -olnr

i;e, or both, they ar pe-sr too sml3all and widely sepaiated. to be

^-dable, either singly or as a cuposite lode. -

Lime-stone and. dolomite. - The calcareous country rock has

been altered in several wfays. Close to the Cassiterite dikr and.

to ma-eny of the small intrusi1ves, the limkestone and. dolomite have

been renlaced. by an aggregate of fluorite and. mica, in which

coarsc-to--lediium grainea-fluorite Is predjominant. Such mterial

also mak-es .up the angular f.rai ents ebedded in altered. rhyolite

*rDn-Tyy. Simiilar rnaterial, but finer -grained and. with an irreg-

u'ar bandrnCg rough-ly arallel to the veinlet, replaces the cal-

careous rock adjacent tc many mlinute yeinlets of micaceous mato-

rial, which is regarded as the p'oduict of reolacercent of rhyolitic

m1aterial Cassiterite and. other ore minerals are rare in this

.redomrantvly fluorite rock. Anothor cc--acn uiroduct of the meta-

sciratisyr, of the calcareous rocks is a green flucrite-tactite , which

ranges widely in geain and ca;.posivionf. This material occurs both

as an irregularly banded. replaceieent of lim.zestone or narble adja-

cent to fractures or as irregular acsses which are not related to

any observable fractures. * he m-assive green rocL Lma;y represent

the coalescense of nuwerous sheets of banded rock, developed

either where fractures were closely spaced, or where attack by

solutions was especially intense. IdocraseJ diopside, hornblende,

ieotite, chlorite, plulrtai . plagioclase, garnet, and mragietite are

cormmnonly present. Small anoaunts of scheelite are disseminated.

throui-gh them in many places as miinute grains. Such alterial is no-

where plentiful enough to constitute a tungsten ore. '1ese rocks

contain cassit-erite locally, but no specLens especially rich in

that mineral have been observed..

At present no Geological Survey report is available on thlre recent dis- .

covery of the granite and. the development of the contact maetamorphic zone by

Burcau drilling.

Gr-anite. -e ock snecimens of the granite have been obtain-d. only from

drill cores. T-he material from some sectionis of the holes was so soft and.

±ri~able, because of alteration, that the original texture 
and. ccmoosition

could only-be surmlsed. On the contact, such ;i-terial chiefly consists of

kaolin' and calcite with smaller amounts of. topaz, tournaline, zii~nmualdite,

and. sparse a&iounts of pyrite, sphalerite, galena, arsenopyrite, cassiterite,

and olframite. Locally, variations occur in composition and amount of al- 
t

teration and'.mineralization, but in general with increasing depth 
the granite

appears less altered. Harder soecirmens are essentially quartz, clay, zinn- I
waldite, and. topaz with Lriner amounts of toul'maline, galena, chalcopyrite,

and sphale'rite. Feldspars in this zone are still too highly altered to be

identifiable.: .
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In some places Sulfides PaY constitute up to 4'percent by weight of the

rock, but there is no evidence'of any association of sulfides and. tin or con-

stant ratio bet-ieen the quarntities of each.-

Contact rietamorohic zone.- The r'oc-s of the contact zone are comprised

of the r.etelaorphosed linestores and dolomites, rhyolite and basalt porphyries,

and voinlets described by Coats.' The effects of iaoverment and eruptive forces

are pronounced, with the form-ation of large and. small breccia fragments and.

widespread- slic1einsides. All of the rocks have been attack-ed by solutions,

with complete repIacelelnt occurring in '-any places, so that the original rock

constituents are scarcely identifiable, and. the entire zone is a complex as-

sembly of rocks ard- struct-ures. Because of the rany: intrusives and. periods

of faulting, mrluch fra-aentation and fractu-Irng hns occurred., roviding in-

nu-merable channels for the entrance of met3lliz rG solutions. Although there

are richer concentrations of tin locally, tin deposition has occurred in some

Ciegree in all formations. Wlolfrazmdie, Mrolydcenite, .pyrite, chalcopyrite,

arsenopyrite, galena and sphaln2rite have also been introduced in various

amountsy times, and places.

-- SAIPLIiG AITD ASSAYRIIG
4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The ore bodies -Were sampled by the Baureav of Mines by morans of surface

trenchinro undernround. sampling in parts of the old workingE:s, and diariond

drilling. Durin- the course of the exploration, 53 trenches with a combined

leng8t of' 5750 feet were excavated. by means of a bulldozer, 22 trenches with

a combined. length of 1,585 feet were dug by hand., 251 channel samples were

tak en across a total ]ength of 1,132 feet, 22 core-drill.holesC with a total

depth of 8,695 feet were completed, and. 1,434 core and. sludge samples were

submitted for analysis.

Surface trenches were used to explore for lateral extensions of known

ore shoots, for new ore shoots in the known large lodes, and. for small high- .

grade veins.- The principal deposits explored. were the Cassiterite dike, Ida

Bell dike, Quartz-Porphyry dike, Greenstone lode (contact metamorphic zone),.

and nunerrous veinlets. (See figs. 2, 33, 34, 55, and 36.)

denTrenches were started with bulldozers and carried through frozen overbur-

den to hard rock. As Lruch loose r'ock as possible was scraped off with the

bulldozer, and srmaller handI trenches were then -dug to solid rock. The line

for samples cuts was laid out in the hand trenc'hcs and the rock face Wats

carefully drlessed and cleaned. Channel cuts were 1 by 8 inches to 1 by 12

inches. Canvas coverrings were spread at all tines to prevent loss of chins

or contamination of sample.

* -At the time of Bureau of Mines exploration, many of the old workings were

Caved and inaccessible. These had. been sabmlel between 1918 and 1920 by F.

C. Fearing}, a:, engineer of good reputation; and the Fearing assay mais and re-

D or~t were a la oe to the ..-;-eau ~

The Bureau decided that any aeat increase in ore reser~ves at the Test

River m'Line would -have to be found in depth andd that exploration should be

principally in that dir6ction.

; -' 
^
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()r<ly enough of the old wlorkingS we e reopened- and~ saJpled- to draw a con-
or -jj~~~~rsj we~ ropeneo. Lad-t 10 ad-it, nd-

lus±ion as to tri acur2;y of tue -o

I-;' n'.-l -iZre to t-e - r J- at ;00 eo- ;e-e onanca I'r -e arrcae of

check-sam-pling.

lr ±'!o. 5 ad-it, much of the old- tiibcer was too rotten to !ake samllflg

of the roof advisable. Lnstead-, hand- trenchCs -were cug across the adit floor

aM near to 10-foot intervals as was possible. ThO eruck and. spill from cars

that mhd- accutmulated on the floor w.as frozen solid-, and( this pemitted- unus-

ual cleanliness for this type of sampling. IXoreovebr the rock surfaces had-

been disirtes-at ed- by frostvbti--o to a depth of several inches and-, by re-

novingl this d-isLntegLated. mate.ial, a smooth, clean surface was obtained for

.saieplng. Cha-nel cuts were 1 by 4 ilnches in'cross section,

As the width of the ad-it in many places is less than the wlidth of the

dike, neither the Fearing samples nor tre Bureau of Ilines samples represent

the full wid-th of the ore body. However, 'the average width of 18 Bureau sam-

ples w-as 8.5 feet, in contrast with an averrage width of only 3.1 feet for 51

com-Parable sanples taken by Wearin. Within the length of dike represented

by the sa-ples, the aveorae width of the ore body is estimated- not to be over

10 feet, and-, as some concent-ration of tin and tungsten -muinerals was observed.

on one Wall or the other, it is believed- that Bureau samples give a conserva-

tive, close measure Of values for the full width of d-ike. Figure 57 shows tie

location and analyses of salplos by Fearing end- tho Bureau of Mines.

Since it was necessary to use Esample data from the Foaring report to cal-

culate ore reserves in inaccessible old- work ings, B-areau sample results were

comLpared- with cor- responLdif& sa-pleS taken by Fearing, as in table 2. The co-,

parison shows BueGau average grad-es of tin and tungsten to be approximnately

80 percent of the Fearing average.

Tn o-rder to samiple the imain winze below No. 3 adit lagging was removed

at 25-foot intervals to the 200-foot level, where the water level was en-

countered, Channel samaples were cut across the west end- of the aze. Samp-

ling Of the fuall w-idth of dihe dke was irpossible for the sae reason that'

applies to No. 5 adit . Samaple 48 is ofaicted- f--oro the calculations because it

was impossible to sample the entire width of' the dike. Howeve-r, a crosscut

on the 200--foot lei±el enabled- sampling a full cross section of the dilhe ona

each sicle of thne crosscut. Sample 34 was cut across the di'e on the west

wall of th1e crosscut and- sample 35 on the east wall. (See fig. 38.).

TwO claiafnel.samples were cut in io. 1 adit-, one across -the roof near the

face and the second- across the face. (See fig. 55.) ' j
-n 

.. .

3 
S e f

Diamond- drilling 'ls first undertaken to explore in depth the anown lodes;

such as Cao iterite dike, Id-aBell dikVe, Quartz-Porphyry dike, and- Greenstone

lod~e. Several prospect. holes also were drilled to explore the zone haown as

the Roaf, north of the portal of No. 5 ad-it, where numerous high-ti'ade veine-

outcropped. Drilling in the Greenstone lode area was done to explore for a

£ranite intrusion that Was indicated- by geologic evidence, The granite was

dlscovored in 19)45, 'and tin minralization was so favorable that a large part

of s'ibsoquoilt drilling was done 
in the gran-te area.'(See fig. 

2.) The loca-

t ions of holes and- results of drilling 
are shown in tables 3, 5) 6, 8, 9, ana-

983 -0
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TABLE 2. - ar o sales by F.C0 Fearing
and by Buroau of Mines

-No. 3 adiit. . .

9aniples by Samnples by. :
U. S. Drreall. of I'lines Fearing

W-~idtl Sn, VSU3 Wid-th Snf j
INoo feet jercent percent, !NIo. feet .Percent _percent
20 6.4[r0.83 0.75 116 6.o6 1.08 Nil

I 1 108 v5 0.74 0.53
4 .8.6 | .)9g 0.46 107 2.0 0.43 0.79
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96 3.5 i i.y4 139
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12 8.3 1 2.46 0-17 73* 6.0 | 3.44 I1.50
72 5.5 4.o7, 0.95

15 7.1 I 2.73 0.23 1 71 5.5 I 1.60 0.25
14 7.4 33 2.23 7 6.5 2.92 0.87

68 .6.o! 1.97 0.72
15 7.5 1.65 0.72 67 4.5 1.41 o.84

66 4.5 1.23 1.65
17 8.3 0.76 0 0.07 .65 6.5 4 2.98 o.63

16 6.1 I 64 4.5 1.69 0.90
6- 6.1 1.13 I 0.31 .63 4.5 2.21 0.42

I l 62. 5.5 j 1.23 o.48
18 7.4 Mo60 1o.44 61 6.o 10.89 1.10

22 &-25 12.0 1.60- .28 54_11.5 29)0 0..0

i49.4 ?I.37 10* o.48 lj.1 45.98. 22.19

Ave. 8.~3 1.16 0.58 | Avg. 1 5.1 , 48 0.716
.18 sples ipe1 samples

Factors U.S.B. - Sn | UBSMB.M- § 0784 = 0o81
Fearing-CSn I Fe-ring - 3 _,__0_
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1:~~~~~~~~Af 3. . 1-elJt f r~ oe

Collar of 0 hole Length
; -Clevation~ L i ilevation-!i hole Inclin11ole_ _ feet _ l t. ,. I. eet I Lon g L eeLa ole

2 2 15 5 1560 4(61 3-. 57 5 1 309
2 ^39 I!o6 1458. 56.O 46135 5627,5 259 45' 5 277 1 4853.5i 5360 121.0 k38-e ) 5'6o !243 I 5o 90
4 317.5 4970 b55D6 316.5 5052. 0 5550 284 !450
5 242 4 l 45 1. 5,924 3 3 4314.5 5769 295 -45O1 6 38.5 4 286 i 6013 108 j 17.027 518.5 429 %~~~~~~~~o8,o 4ic,,.o 5822. 298 I 4)1!7 318-5 953 .6020 85.o 415 6210.5 329 -450
i .8 2G7 Ir445 .6093 111.5 4387 I 6237 j 220 -4500 4625 6~~~~~~176 215.0 09 192249 2 371 4595 1650910 230- j 4852 5,~4 8 -47 _5 40/4-^ .5 | 5O4 4 63 45010 2802 489o. 49i. 51 40-11 292 1 4890.5 1 5175 -29 5027 I 5465.5 1 457 _412 24c. 5 1 4726 5190 -60.5 1 4820.5 484.5 437 -45

| 14 2;445 I4595 , 6022 -194.5 9 4240 o. 5624 |621 4517 411 4G69 i 6375 -72..0 5904 5921 1 8s -4521 3512 I4740 597 -751.o 4|3-.5 64o3.! 5°5 4o
i 22 247 |4737 |582 11 0 I67l 516 4 .65 1 45

-23 220 41 h4 1 5216 1 -105.5 5076 !5267 567 -350
', '21T 259 g F4614 5529 -94.. 41995.5 5`38.5 ! 518 -4o0
25 241 4555 5824 -10.5 41850 5908.5 401 -4CO26 220.5 462s.1lj 513L4.6 -7-5 4 832.6 4964 3 354 -4°027 215 1 4619.7 '4667 -50 4790 4870 - i 375 -45028 _57.5 ! 5o00.6 4r908.5 -8o.5 5081.1 5I042.7 j45 -70

Before diond lri11in was settled. on s a .eans of exploration, it was
recognized -that because of the character of the ore drilling ressults mightnot be entirely satisfactory.

'IMineralization1is spotty and Generally occurs in snail veinlets or se,*ms.M1oreover, eqalier exploration had shown the enclosing rockrs to be greatly al-tered and softened in the vicinity of concentrated tin deposition. As the
cassiterite occurs in hardi relatively cnarse grains or crystals, of whichprobably 90 percent is plus 200-nmesh, whereas, ganauLae minerals such as kaolin
and dickite 'occur unconsolidated and easily pulver~ized, it was expected thatan apprec.iabj.e..percontage of the cassiterite migLht be freed from the gangue

I: in drilllsludges. (See saMple 57, table 7.) its'high specific gravity wouldi> - cause the freed cassiterite to lag and become entrapped. in the hole.

During drilling in ore formations, extreme care was observed. in waterpressures not to disintegrate cores more than necessary. After each pullingof the core the: hole was'i,9ashei clean for some timae in an ef fort to recoverV. all cuttings for the S2iLp1e. Good wvater recovery was demanded at all times,1, except in a few extreme cases. L.9-lenever the return water was lost or it wassuspected that the hole was sloughng or caving, drilling was stopped and. the
hole was cemented or cased. In spite of these precautions, drill logs indi-cate that there was an aplreciable lagging of cassiterite in the sludges.
-985 i
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Samples from all2 sources were dried, weighed, and crushed to proper size
f or srlitting on a Jones sapler.

,~~ ~Cr .an . ath-

0 Core samples were analyzed for tin and- tungsten by Sm ith-Zneri Co. , 9
Santee Street, Los Angeles, Calif. Qualitative spectrographic analyses were
made on a few selected sainples, as showm in table 7.

Sludge samples wore chemically analyzed. by'the Bureau of lines at Rola},

Mo., where spectrographi'c analyses also were Lade. Table 7 showls a few nis-
cellaneous chemical analyses for fluorite) boryliuim, molybdenitp, end some
base-emotal sulfides.

Channel samples wo re divided between both laboratories.

For the purpose ofG determining the accuracy of the analysc, dulplicate

samnles were sent to other laboratories. Tw1Tenty-one duplicate s2_''ple 3 Were
analyzed by the Bureau at Bono, Nev., and. 70 duplicate samples were analy-zed
by Ledou- & Co., 155 Sixth Ave., Mew York<, N. Y.' The results of these chec':•
analyses are given in table 4S..

Discrepancies in tin analyses are small. Tungsten analyses, on the
other hand, are erratic, and some doubt as to the correct results still
exists.

A few ccre analyses were exceedingly higher than correspondini- sludge
analyses, or vice versa. This is perhaps due to physical factors encountered
in the drilling.

Familiarity with the ores and conditions of drilling lead the writer to
believe that any possible errors in diamond. drill-samole recovery would also
be on the conservative side.

A large samiple of low- rade Immaterial from the granite zone has been ob-
tained and sent to twhe Rolla laboratory for a beneficiation test.

Bureau of Mines exploration has shown that tin and. tungsten ore reserves.
exist in the Cassitaerite dike (figs. 27, 28, 39 and. 40), and table 6 indicates
reserves in the granite (see figs. 3, 29; 3S&_and 52, also tables 8 and 9)
and .in the contact rdtan-orphic zone (figs. 29 an d 30, and table 10). Otheor
potential sources of ore are indicated, notably in Ida Bell dike nerar
its intersection with Cassiterite di',--e (figs. 33 and 11), in the Q<:e z-

Porphyry dike (figs. 27 and 28), and in the Intermediate dike (figs. 27 a.nd
28). See table 5. Geologic and sampling information on these latter deposits
is. too scanty to justify estinlating any tonnage or grade.

983 -19 -
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TABLD, 4. - Check samples and duplicate assaYs

| Analyses by Analyses by j Analyses by
U.S.B.M.-Reno Smith-Emery Ledoux & Co.

Samplej Dercent ercent_ ________ percent e percent
14 K 3-f0 2.11 3 5.5 2.23
34Aj .o8 I .01 ° Nil
34B I 1.30 j .21 .41 0.4 I
34C ! .22 .02 1 .30 .03
34Df 1.25 -.01 533 Nil
34E | 03 - -.01 .33 Nil
35A 1.38 -.0. 1-.01 Nil
35B | *17 0.7 .59 0.15
36 .54 .01 .29 Nil
37A '1.44 '.01 1.72 Nil
37B .70 .12 1 .36 o 0.19
38A .28 .27 i .23 .30
38B .13 *05 ! .50 .12
48 .22 .32 o.6 I .47
49 .25 3.40 .47 .63
50 ! 2.66 1.76 2.55 1.49
51 1 3.73. .18 3.8-6 I 57
52 * 42 .,48 .47 .22
53A| .37 1 .80 77 1.10
53B .22 .1 .20 .28
53C ,)& .x6 .20 I .15
27A . .14 .04 0.29 -0.03
27B I .10 .05 .14 -.03
27C .11 .07 .11 -.03
28A I .06 .02 .14 -.03
28B 1 .29 .06 .12 -.03
28C .20 .05 .15 -.03
2&X .36 .03 .17 -.03
29A .26 | .02 .17 -.03
293B .09 ! .02 .21 -.03
29C .23 .03 .29 -.03
29E .44 I .02 .23 -.03
29F .53 .°5 .30 -.03
30A .89 | Nil .90 -.03
30B .53 Nil | 1.00 -.03
30C f 74 Nil 1.37 -.03
3OD 1.96 Nil 2.09 -.03
30E .23 0.02 .38 -.O5
30F I .74 .02 1.25 -.03
3OG l *77 .88 -.03
30H I 1.25 .04 1.74 -.03
30I I .59 Nil 1.61 -.03
30J 2.50 I 0.02 2.68 -.03
30K 2.73 .03 3.01 -.03
30L 1.96 Nil 2.19 -,03
30M 2.73 0.02 3.03 -.03
3ON .59 Nil i 76 -.03
300 1 Nil | 43 -.03
30P j ____ .. 98 .07 1 .20 -.03

983 - 20 -
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TABLE 4. - Check samples and duplicate assays, cont'd..
.~~~~~~~b _An_ . . .y , i, .1y.

Analyses by Aalyse by lys
Smith-Emery, Ledoux & Co,, .U-.SZ,.RMo-RoIla.

Sampleercent cent rerent.
Hole Fee W!_ W_3

Sludges -

23 41- 45 0.37 0.04 o.48 -0.05
26 206-211 1.20 .01 1.05 -.05
26 21J1-216 2.41 tr. 2.10 -.05
26 216-221 1.36 tr.' 1.09 -.05
26 224-229 1.95 tr. 1.78 -.05
26 229-234 1.46 0.01 1,32 -.05
26 310-315 .55 c03 -.0528 36- 41 .47 .XI .40 -.05
28 93 98 .61 tr. .51 -.05
28 98-1Q0 1.03 tr. ,92 -.05
28 100-101 .98 tr. .82 -.05
28 422-427 42 0.02 .39 -.05

Cores
10 9 1.09 |Nil 1.24 .09
10 i389-394 5.84 0.53 6.o6 .22
12 311-316 f .05 TNil .14 tr.
12 316-320 Nil Nil .21 0.01
17 1590-595 Nil Nil .15 .01
17 595-602 1,13 Nil 1.46 .01
17 i602-608 .10 Nil .25 .01
17 1608-614 i1O Nil .37 tr.
17 1614-619 i30 Nil .43 0.02
21 |514-519? Nil Nil .15 .01
21 '534-359 0,05 .18 .01
21 1549-554 Nil .10 tr.
23 19- 21? 138 Nil 1;54 0o01
23 21- 25 -.05 .01 09 ' .04
23 61- 66 1.90 .02 1.91 ,02
23 rj499-505 5.10 .17 5.34 tr.
24 85- 88? .o5 1.61 .17 0.90
24 148-157 .05 .86 .19 .40
26 270-275 4.48 .38 4.56 .10
26 5310-315 .85 Nil .93 Nil
27 267-269 .20 0.21 .20 tr.
27 269-272 .55 .38 .54 Nil
27 272-274 .35 .20 .35 tr.
27 274-277 .05 .32 .15 tr.
28 87- 93 .25 .34 tr.
28 91- 98 .35 .68 Nil
28 266-274 .05 .25 tr.
28 378-383 .15 0.04 .13 tr.
28 389-395 .80 .24 .50 tr.
28 400-405 1.10 .37 2.07 Nil

- Less than 0.05
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TABIE 5. - Locations and analyses of dikes in drill holes

,,lev_. _ Quartz-porphr lode
Elev., | Incl. Vert. Hor. 1Elev., Percent

Hole feet Incl.; dist. dist. diet. feet Sn W0.
13 45 103 103 133

1 0:30236 4501 154 lg l 127 O.30 Nil
i 192. 136 136 103

2 239 -450! 195 138 138 101 |0.20 Nil

3 277 -3901
4 33 23 23 295

4 318 -450l 47 33 33 285 10.32 0.01
5 242 _459
6 318 2450

1 220 156 156 136
M 1 292 -45°l 229 163 163 129 0.23 0012

0 1 180 128 128 120 0
12 248 -450I 202 143 143 105 0.253 Tr.
14 244 -45O 8

85, 54 65. 185
24 239 j 4001 95 61 73 178 0.09 1.12
17 4111 .450 1

Trenchj ! 1
17!.

Intermediate lode

160 114 114 122
1 236 4550 165 117 117 119 0.18 Nil

199 141 141 98
2 239 450 | 205 146 146 93 0.28 Tr.

j 100 63 78 214
3 277 _39gO 110 69 86 208 0.20 0.03

,! 57 4° 40 278
4 318 -45°0 80 57 57 261 o.18 0.01
5 242 -45P1
6 318 -4501

4 249 177 177 115
11 292 -450 275 195 195 97 0.33 0.05

235 16y 167 81
12 248 -450 252 179 179 69 o.68 0.07
14 244 -450

117 75 90 164
24 239 140o 121 77 93 162 0.10 O.30
17 411 -450

Trench
_17 I !
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TABLE 5.--Locations and analyses of'dikes in drill holes, contPd3

Cassiterite lode - _"'' _-_._
Elev., w1Inclh ert. Hor. El e'v. ',, rignt

Holefeet ____ _I____ dist. |feet Sn
236 167 167 69

1 236 .450 242 172 172 6 64 0.44 Nil
221 157 157 82

2 239 -450 239 170 1o0 69 0.32 0,20
154 97 120 180o

3 277 -39O 170 107 133 170 0.26 0.16
128 91 91 227

4 318 =450 148 105 1D5 213 0.62 0.02
239 '170 170 72

5 242 -450 251 178 178 64 0.15' 0.21
218 155 155 163

6 318 -450 236 168 168 150 o.64 0,09
340 272 272 20

11 292 -450 350 279 279 13 o.o8 Nil
12 248 -450

589 418 418 -174
14 244 -450 614.5 436 436. -192 0.14 0.31

131 83 101 156
24 239 -4,O 157 100 121 139 0.14 0o.3'

614 ' 436 436 ' -25
17 411 45°0 6,35 451 451 -40 0.27 Nil

Trench
17 - 16.2 0.55 Nil
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T'ABLE 6. - S aariation of cassiterite Jode i _s am saiean1pyse '

-~~~~~~. .. --. - |tor' .t;1 - (_10_~e1Percent

A _ , e_ _ _ll _ _ i b . . .t~n

B fNo. 3 adit 9.5 | 6 .58 Fearing ad.jbA~~Foar~~~h~~Qs>Q~~j~~ It'i1 Fern Cad-J. ~ )5. ___

0-10.0 fIt. ! It11.2 .73 .20 'Fcaring adj. & :13u reau of M4ines.

. DDH. 3 15.1 ,26 ,16 j Antgle of. intersection-710 V, 945
DDi. 4 18.8 .62 .02 1Angle of intersection

.. ____ d4 OV.800 H. .. 94 *
C 11o. 3 adit 1S, 1

,. 0-200 ft. ---

__1 ne____ 111 1 i I rj4,_1100-200 ft. S
Winze 110 5 lBreauS
DDH. 5 15.1. |1 ,26 | .16 |Bureau of Mines c
DDE. 4 18.8 .62 .02 IBureau of Mines .

. iw.11 j .4 .o Nil B.M.w~ an-le of r.tseio- P
____________ I -- < L --. ____ 74 0 V80oH. 0o4

E LiFarin 'r. . 1i. jj! .2O 1.29 jFeaaing _
. DDH.,3 15.1 ,26 Bureau of M.Ines

DDE. 24 15,6 i4 .3 Bureau of 1ines 70°Y.40°H, 0.60
.DDH,.2 I 11.5 .52 1.20 Bureau of 2,ines 360v.500H. o.64
I DDH. 1 4.7 .44 1Nil Bureau of 2'ines 0.78
Fearing~ T-.,' -°-, i20.46 F eardng_- .

.Trench,-T17 16,2 i N bi ureau of Mines 0.7
IR&-nd' edit 8-o | 82i .1k2 17earn _u

Trench -17 16.2 .35 Nil Bureau of Mines- _

DDE. 8.3 15 .21 Angle of intersection =

~~~~~~~~~~~~4 . 0 Vs-v75sH 0.69
_ _ DDE. 1 i ___79 44 Dinlo In e 78

G Trench 7,8 . 20.0 1 oi t eI
Randt adit 8.0 1.82 .42 |
DDH. 6 12.8 .64 j 09 Angle of intersection=450V. 0.7i
DDH. 17 1 14.7 y .27 ,Nii / JAngle of in'Cersection = 7
DH 17 1 _14 _7 .27° C° T

I I _____ .-~"50V.800H. 07
X IDDH. 1 I 4H7 j .,+4 ll9il ] o,70 *H 1 I h7~~~~~~~ .4~~4 Ni1l 0.78
iDDE. 5 8,3 .15 10.21 0.69
IDDH. 6 12.8 - .64 I .09 0.71
DDI . 14 I 12.0 .14 .31 |An&Le of lntersection=28°V. 0.47
jD3H. 1 _ _Il ____ ___ 1470.1

PETPOCGRAPHIC AIND SPECUSOGUAPHxIC REPORT ON CORE SPECIEINS

Following is a microscopic laboratory report of the Lost River core sam-
ples S-1 and S-53, inclusive, project 607.

The samples submitted for examination were very small in size and: in gen-
eral highly altered. Principally because of this, in most instances the
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classification of the rocks. as to types and origin could- not be ascertained-

definitely by the laboratory .stuc!y.

A stud-y of the. petrographic data showed that cassiterite occurred in ap-

p-i-ociable a.-out only in one sample, S-li, which 
was estimated- at 5 percent

by mineral count. Small eounts.o traces of cassiterite were found. in 10 of

the other core semples.,

In relative terms only, considereble or appreciable 
amrounts of fluorite

were found in 19 of the core samtles, and snqll amounts or traces of fluorite

were eresent in 13 of the samples.

A small amount of beryl was found- in semple S-1.

Phenacite (2 BeO.SiO2 ) was identified in three samples, Sai, S-28, and

S-48. Chemical analyses showed- 0c22 percent BeO in sanple S-28 and- 1.49 per-

cent BeO in sample S-48. The BeO analysis of the latter sample when converted-

to terms of the mineral phenacite amounted- to 5.5 percent mineral in the sam-

ple. Saml~le S-114 was not eanalyzed chie,.miicaly but the microscopic d-ata indi-

cated- that this sample contained a lesser amount of phenacite than sampl e S-28.

Se.mple S-27 contained 0.08 percent BeO by chemi cal 
analysis but the source of

the beryllium was not located.

The presence of the beryllium in the five sameples was substantiated by

qualitative spectrographic analysis.

No scheelite was observed in amy of the 
s!amples. Wolframite, chalcopy-

rite, arsenopyrite, and- sphalerite were present in some of the cores but in

all instances the amounts were low. The lithirum-bearing mica zin~wald-ite was

present in many of the samples but usually occurring in small amounts. Topaz

was likewise present in may of the 
samrples.

The table below gives the amouents of cassiterite and fluorite in the core.

samples in relative termos only..

983 25 -
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TABLE 7. - Plaintive a cunts Of CZSitOritO end fluCrite inf

__7 Y i7Z _ inwhiitejD I j

core s:3-anpics sublsittd. f or oxai'-iznationl~ 
IH

e~orsi~fe-'ole or | Sarllplos with sm--1 I Sainrles in ,.hic:-qiee

: o! -, 1erab1O. or S-lj Sith s-4 I

S-6ount a to cnone .as obscrvco-1a

S-7 S- -8S-0 S2

S-8~~~~~~~-W uorite S-26 ire S-2 C -73

-- C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s6DD11,
Ca ~ ~ llO)i C ass eritc

S ii S-5 S-.42 S-3 S-1 S-2 .3

.. - , \~s- _S1 _S'-|1 S-iy Stlo S-25.I as abujl. - - IS -lu-lori Cassi9-3 
1 an 

ars I S- DhDE

0 ~~~~~~~~~S-19 S-12 S-42-; S-15 iS D

. S-20 <_ ] to S-34 was abu
S-7 S-16 -1 2 S-351
S-8 S-23 S-26 inc. S-29
:-9 S-43 -370 S-14 S-24
! S-49. 8 i -44 8-52 S 8-25

to ti~

5-1Q s-52 s-42 8-f24 5-55 s_8 
GD.

- b 2 0 si-46 t s

5-21 S-OI5 oxidee

S-22 Sf-et inc. -56
s-46 s~~~~8 clay;

-28 to s-4h

S-SDH N.2,1-5-9-202 feet. r 1 4! Cj Y \ W 6S-Si -- 41 9

S-i; DDH. No. 1, lG0-10S feet. 
1c.0:I

Te snl a opsd ssentiallY ofnstie X aolirit with consid~erablecait n flulorite, as

sn ai taceun of' pherycit a(2 a raceSof ant h koi a xteeyTo

583 -4- 268- S-48S

8-2 DDE. lb. 1, 25-22 feet.

S -5 DDH. No. 2,1922fet- 1 ~KC-a~

evid~~~~~~~~~~~~ence~~~~-sie as o oignowsiresnt

Essentjeially irnsandokoiewt colnsWidtrah calcite and floie a

aind a1 taceun of phncr te a--(! ae trc f8i02) CokOin,,sexr2.-eyfiU,0,.
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S-5 DDH. No. 3, 159-165 feet.

Mostly kaolinite with iron 
oxid.e staining, a little fiqorite, 

topaz, cal-

cite, chlorite, and. zinrnwaldlite.

s-6 DD- No. 3, 165-169 feet.

Crystalline and massive fluorite 
with considerable kaolin 

small anourits

of chlorite, zinnwaid-ite and. a few grains of goethite Iron oxide staining

was abundant.

S-7 DD.H No. 4, 18-25 feet.

iMostly kaolin with considerable fluorite, small 5~ounts of iron oxide

stainin-, chlorite and calcite, and a few Erains of wol-fra-ite, chalcopyrite,

and- arseno-pylite.

S-8 DDH. No. 40-47 feet.

M1ostly kaolin with fluorite scatteredc througholt, considerable iron

oxide staining, and. some manganese coetings. The rock appeared. to be a gouge

clay; slickensid-es were present.

S-9 DDIH. No. 4, 5770 feet.

The sarple was essentially fluorite 
in a kaolin natrix.. One sid-e of the

sanple showed. slickensid-ed areas. 
The flThorite showed the slicke 

sid~es as

well as the kaolin, ind~icating that the fluorite was present before the slicken-

sides were for-med..

S-10 DDH. INo. 4, 57-70 feet.

The sarple was composed. essentially 
of kaolin with miinor amounts 

of

fluorite and. iron oxid-e staining. The sam-ple showired. slickensidles, indicatingf

movement. 
iJ

S-li DDH-I No. 4, 155-18 feet.

TheO sample was comLposed of quartz, kaolin, considerable 
chlorite, cas-

siterite, fluoriteC topaz, and a sparing amount of volframite altered to a

browm, waddy; rma-ganese oxide. The associationl of nlinerals present indicated-

a highly altered cassiterite vein or dikc mcateriaL.-

S-12 DD.H. No. 4, 138-1 4 8 feet.

Thc samplc was cmaposed. essentially of zinnwaldite 
with quartz, kaolin,

and. partly }-aolinized orthoclase 
feld-spar in considerable amounts. 

Sparing

amounts of cassitcrite, fluorite, arsenopyritej and sphalerite were presentp

s- i-e rock t- .e o he sit'CIE" in tyo aend. cri- in to srnlOe S-ll.

983 
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*8-11 oDDi. No. 5, 259-246 feet.

The rock was 3iade up essentially of calcite, G- .ZJ, 4

T.ltl assocmacedl with each )t:em. ~e:; s;>a_.L74r n>-<~ '• .ielfu&i.d-te, c.--

*i ~ an vrt, i c_r.C5'OY> 'c-c re 70 sic--re:Jc.- Yfle e-dS fD' tn-r S- -- >\ a, _

slich-enrn i area r. r

S-1T DDH. *To.. 62 220-2,2) feet. ' S-25 i

Essentially fluorite and( tccaz ith lesser kaolin, sparing iron oxide

stainings, and very sparing amounts 0: wolframlte. The rock was quite lesse

crystalline.

S-15 DDH. IT1. 6, 225-251 feet.

RTe samples v-as composed of na altered gC<rounonss of greenish kaolin and zoxi

quartz with phenecrysts of white icolinite. Snall amounts of calcite, topaz, pro(s

-Dpy-ite, and- cassiterite were present. d iIe

S-16 DDH. No. 9, 13l-k144 feet. S-25

Traces of chalcopyrite and cassiterite in a quartz-feld spar ga.ngue. A

thin section showed auartz ohenocrysts in a crystalline mass of quartz and chls

orthoclase. Sericite was present to a considerable extent. sphl

S-17 D-I. No. 1O0, 8- 2 feet. : S-2

Topaz end -aolinized felaspar (orthoclase) with a little fluorite. No

opaque aIneoals were present. Tfhe material was rather soft and. nndenscript. hyd

S-18 D3H. Njo. 10, 41-1'9 feet.

Essentially kaolin with Esmall amounts of fluorite, tojiaz, musovit-e, and.

zinnwald-ite. A trace of sphalerite W$s noted. hry(

. ' . . g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~01

S-19 DDEH. No. 10, 7075 feet.

Essentially an iron oxiLe-stained r-ss of hylromuscovite, kaolin, and.

fluorite with sa.l oy-T.io--.Ints of topaz, r.uscovite, and zinnwaldite. .A flw

slickensides we-e noted.. At one place, a veinlet of pyrite and chalcopyrite er

cut through the sample. A little marnranese o0cide was present as coatihrgS. 1
S-20 DDH' No. 10, 110-123 feet. - -.

Essentially muscovite, zinnwaldite, and hyd-rronuscovite with considerable

fluorite. The raterial was very fine-gr-ained. -

S-21 DEN. No. 10, 180-195 feet. .

The rock was male up e ~sentially of fluorite with a considerable amount

of chlorite, minor amlounts of garnet, and. spari'ng amounts of calcite, topaz,

and v-esuvianite. A little hyaroruscovitO also was present The mmaterial ap-

peared. to be a contact metamorphic rock.

985 -28-.
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5S-22 1DD. No. 10, 274 -295 feet.

The samaple was a contact mecthnorphic rock consisting of fluorite, chlo-

rite, vesuvianite, ganet, calcite, anc' hyCromica.

S-23 DDH. ITo. 10, 350-342 feet.

A liiht-.Lrenish mass of soft clayey material, essentially kaolin with

lesser chlorite, a little pyrite, and a trace of cassiterite.

S-24 DMn. 0To, 10, 43-7 feet.

* Coarso-grained quartz with fine-raifneda kaolin and ruscovite. A snall

amount of topaz and snaring aamounts of sphalerite and ch'alcopyrite also were

p~resent. T'he rock could possibly have been originally a Granite, or acid.

daike material

S-25 ~Greenstone Lode, surface.

Essentially topaz in a kaolinized matrix with considerable mi-uscovite aid.

chlorite and sparing arounts of arsenopyrite, molybdenite, pyrite, and.

sphalerite.

S-26 DDT ITo. 11, 53.511-42.5 feet.

T TThe sample was a chloritic schist with a little fluorite, Muscovite, and

j hylromu scovite e It was dark and fine-grained.

S-2< 1DH. No. 11, 114-121 feet.

i Considerable fluorite was present in an iron o-ide-staineda mass of kaolin,

hyd-ronuscovite and. ohlorite. The rmaterial was nondescript and resembled- a

gouge clay. -It contained o0.08 percent BeO, but the source was not located,

S-28 DDH. No. 11 159-148 feet - 5 feet.

Mostly fluorite with lesser chlo-Vite and iron cx;ide staining. ChoeLical

I analysis showed 0.22 percent BeO. A sparing uoulnt of -lhenacite was observed.i

S 29 DDTI. No. 11, 219.5-229 feet.

* An iron oxide-stained. claylike mass of kaoliri; -muscovite, zirinwaldite,

-and. chlo ie. A sm-all emount of topaz wa -present.

S-30 DM. No. 11, 258-263 feet.

Iron oxide-stained kaolin, 'uscovite, zinnwaldite, chlorite, topaz, and.

a small amoulnt of fluorite and a sparing amovant of wolfralaite.

'-31 D3XD. T-. 11, 26,-2`8 feet.

A soft miaiss of mauscovite with kaolin, zirnriwaldite, and a small amount

of iron o ide staining.
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'C-'-2 D:DE. Ie.o 11, 268-275 feet. * J -D

A ark, rather fi-g aieo, zr m s-to-rO' rc c--pnosed of --- -oC'te,

zinn-.;~aliltC an=,d. c'hlori te with7 a sf ull amoGUL 0? fluorite and. a trace of- !olybw . in

dzorte. . .
cassocia

:. origin.

5 35 DDET. so, 11 -59.5-545 feet.

Thi-e s~np 1 e x~a5 cozzoeSd of quart z and. topaz \Qith kaolin, chilorite, a- S-2 DL

soft ,vadldy miangranese. iron-S4.die staining w.7as present. |

01 " ot

S-,5I DDE. IDo. 110 II ,5 30 feet.

Th~e san~le ;;.-'s comoosed. essentially of auartz with a little tocaz, musco- -

vite cGhlorite, and. aolin. A small amo-L)nt of iron oxide staini-ng was pmrsent. Ia

chalco'

S-5,5 DDH. No. 11, lik5-4'45 feet. -
S-4-4 D

Light-colored. roc- composed. essentially of quartz and. orthocLase feldspar

with a little Somscovite. Some of the feldsnar was sliuhtly altered to Geri-

cite and. -aolin. The rocX ad an aplitic texture, probably of dike origin. chlori
..rte e,

S-;6 DDE. o o. 12, 60-65 feet. siteri

A soft g-eenish mass of chlorite, murscovite, and. a clay mineral of the S-45-l

mcnutmorillonite group. 'Tle' material- was extremely finegraifl.

S-37 DDE. No. 12, 80-100 feet. 'uart

The sanple was a 1iondescript mass of irorn oxide-stained. kaolin, r 6sc prese

vite, zinnwaliite, chlorite, and hydromuscovite. Considerable fluorite and.

a small ariount of topaz wore present. -

S-`8 DD3. No. 12, 80-85 feet. and.

Lightly iron oxide-stained. zinnwaldite, muxcovite, quartz wad. kaolin. ron

sparing amdunt of wolframite was present. 'The rock could. have been of peg- .

matitid origin. ' -- ----

S-59 DDE. 1,o. 12, 186-192 feet. - - zinl
the

A greenish mixture of kaolin and muscovite with a veinlet of fluorite

penetrating it. I-ron oxide staining was abund.ant. The miaterial appeared. t St

be a gouge clay and showed. a slickensided area.A_

S-40 DDE. No. 12, 192-202 feet.. ;al

Fine-giraned, even granular rock composea essentially of quartz and. mus-

covite, with a srmall amount of topaz.

98532 -50o- , t 9
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S-41 DPM. 1No. 12, 244..5-252 feet.

Fine to medium-grained mass of mscovite and zirna-dite Tt was highly

stained with iron oxides. M1anjanese oxide also was present as boatings. The

association of minerals indicated that the rock Imay have been of pe&matitic ;

origin.

S-42 DDH. To. 12, 252-260 feet. 
3

Lioit-LU'8enf fine-grained, altered miass of iron-stained kaolin with -minor

amounts of r.mscovite, chlorite, fluorite, and topaz -

S -43 DDIP7. Io. 12, 260-269.5 feet. -t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Massiv'e cvvrtz and topaz with pyrite ard minor amolnts of cassite22itet

t chalcopy-rite, and sphalerite.

S-44 -DD-,, IHo. 12 269.5-284 feet.

Lijigt-colored, even, fine, granular qcjuartz with lesser topax, kaolin ,and :

chlorite. A small amount of iron oxide staining a-nd spaini aic-unts of py-

r. te and cassite--ite were present. rie data indicated that the rock was casa

site ite vein or Cie ri1te-rial.
. D b N o = -1, 

.

S-45-DDX. No. 12, 81-591 feet.

The sample w.as a l ig ht-colored, somrewvhat kaolinzed rockI of ort'hoiasle,

quartz, and zi-nnwalditc. Sa'all eaounts of myrite and cassiterite were ;

present, The rock res'-bled an a-plite.

S-46 DDH. INo. 14, 589-595 feet.

The sample consisted O interozrofl L mattcd, veryV finc-grainei nuscovite

and zin-nwaldite -Tith .a srmall amo unt of fluorite and a t-race of apatitU.

Iron oxide staining was abundant. e,'

s-47 DIEN.1 5S-614 fect.

Tho sample was cooposed of duartz and orthoclase with a sinall aanont of

zimavaaldit-e and s7aring )zourts of woli'ramite and pyrite. The rock aS

thought to be granite pega tite. . --

S-48 DDMI. Io. 22, 59-70 feet.

Mostly fliCo-itz anrd kaolin with Linor amnolts of topaz, chlorite, zinn-

raldite, anI phenacite (2EeOQSiO 2 ) Chemical analysis of this s ample showed

1.49 P.rvent DoO; this would be approi,-iately :,5 percent phenacite. The

data indicated -pe--titic o-rig s -.

983 -
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540 ;Dr; Io. 22, 92-98 feet.

was __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Ijn_

of rml,-c!Coe oxiae- ana iron oxld-e sta:,im) an a aring anouno of tunas, A ,iC-e ---

slic c- o J areaA as present on one sur'ace. 
1ite cnall

_ R2 DD-i. To0. 22, l1o-116 feet. 
D DIT.

The,;{> sarolpl cont&Dd.e consilerable pyrite an 
a trace of sphalerite in 

a nuartZ. z

C> e of masSYe topaz wi-t'r sall anollt of kaolin, lhlorlte, 
and- fl-orite. rtho

S5>_ D3 h. No .22 , 126-152 feet .

une',5,f. sCample wa.n-9s composed. essentially of quartz, topaz, and- ,racovite, with )pectrogr,

a stl cmflt of fluorite and- a tracO of pyrite. 
DDH

DPI-I. No, 22, 210-218 feet. -hwe 
and0

The sample consisted- of a sparing zamount of cassiter~ite in a gangue of I
soft}, white to slihctlY iron oxidoe-stained. kaolinr with a lesser amount of

fl-uorIte. he fluorite w pas resent in small veinlets in the kaolin, - end. a spa

PPM.5 DD~Io. 22, -16-520 feet. 
Sn-'

T'¢e sc_1ple was csmnpozad ssentially' of kaolin and 
kaolinzed feldspar, 

.Ilkli D.

z sThe s, fl _ wascovt 
t of topaz. The rock may have

been a splX~catiews dbut jt was now a soft Ma,9s of kaolin anolkaolinzdlfeld
been a PoLTM~~~~~~~tl-te; 

s~~~paring

scars wish thCe inica- f'lq_es dispersed 
t! roughout 

3ain

PPM.z - ~- T2l5 feet; mnostly calci-e with lesser kaolin. -
-erable r

DDH. 17 - 453.5 feet; aLmost entirely crystalline calcite with included shows AE

limestone fvagpent. 

-DI
'DPI

DDH. 17 -80 feet; essentially kaolin with 
a trace of pYrite, cassi- 

-onsid-ei

terite,. and calcite. SpectroEraphic nalysis shows low Sn, no W. 
lrograpl

DDX. 17 - 582 feet; mostly calci-te and. kaolin with a trare 
of pyrite and- DD

cassiterite, Spectrogeraph slhows low Sn, no W. zinnwal
cassito~~~~:,ite. 

-s~~~~ec~~rog ~spectro

DDI. 17 _ 59r7 fset; essential1y kaolin with a sparing amount of pyrite,

iron oidie staining, and. cassiterite. A trace of galena is present. Spectro- PD

graphic analysis shows hih Sn, no W. 
and. ar

DDH. 17 - 622.5 feet; essentially kaolin and- calcite 
with a sparing 

analys

amoIMA of pyrite,_'topaz, cassiterite, 
sphalerite, and- arsenopy2ite. Spectro-

graph shows Sn present,.no W. ' 
D

DDH. 21 - 516 feet; mostly sericite, 
sericitized feljspar, orthoclase, 

and W

quartz, and. topaz. A sparing amoMunt of pyrite 
is present. The rock is ap-

parently an altered rhyolite. No.Sn'or W are present. 
G

Paren 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chlori
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nts' DD, -21 - 531 feet; potash feld-spar and quartz with lesser pyrite, plagio-
z. A clase feldspar, and a sparing amount of biotite andi topaz. The rock is a rI:-

oli-e com-,aposed of a microcrystalline granular groundnass with phenocrysts of
quartz and feldspar. No Sn or W is present.

DDE, 21 - 553 feet; dense white rhyolite with scattered phenfocrysts of
in a quartz. The groundriass is composed of orthoclase, quartz, and sericities

orite. I Orthoclase.

| DDE 23. - 104 feet; fluorite, orthoclase, chlorite, and. gariYrt with corn-
s siderable magretite, cassiterite, galena; sbhplerite, and. pyrite. The

le, with spectroGraph shows high Sn, no W. trace of Cd and low In.

DDE 23 - 120 feet; mostly kaolin and zinnwaldite with considerable fluo-
rite -and. topaz. Some iron oxide sta inmg is present. Spectrog-raphic alnalysis
shows low Sn and no W.

ue of
t of DDEE. 23 - 156 feet; essentially ka-olin and topaz with lesser ruscbvite

and a sopari-n amount of sphaleiite and. pyrite. SDectrogcrajohic analy3is show
low Sn and no W.

DDE. 23 - 183 feet; essentially ZiTnnwaldite and muscovite with a smaller
Tpar, aimount Of kaolin. Spectrographic analysis shows low Sn and no WT.

I have i
Celd- DDH. 23 - 184,8 feet; essentially kaolin, topaz, and zinnwmaldite with a

sparing amOount of sphalerite. The spectrograph shows Sn present, no W.

DDE. 23 - 187 feet; fluorite, topaz, tourmalino, and kaolin with consid.
erable ,alena, chalcopyrite, arsenoPyrite, and cassiterito. The spcctrouraph

ncludtedi snows Ag and Sn as high plus; no W is present. -

| DDH. 23 - 236.5 feet; essentially mica (rm-:.scovite and zinwaldnite) Wtb
essi- Iconsiderable fluorite and lessor kaolin. A trace of galena 'Was noted. Spec-

krographic analysis shows Sn present, but no W.

yrite and DDH. 23 - 300.5 feet; fine-Erained. irter-mixture of fluorite, chloriite,
Zinnwaldyite, pite, and sphalerite. Galena and cassiterite are present. The

re pectrografph shows high Sn, trace of In, and no W.

Spectro-, DDET. 23 - 350 feet; zinnlwalditei muscovits, fluorite, and lesser topaz
iWith accessory cassiterite and sparing amounts of pyrite, galena, molybnite,
-. nd. arsenopyrite. A sparing amount of phenacite was observed. Spectrographid.

-ring nalysis shows high Sn, Bi, and Be. No W is shown.
Spectro-

DDH. 23 - 397 feet; essentially fluorite and chlorite ith pyrite, cas-
iterite, and. splhalerite. Spectrograrphic analysis shows high plus plus 'Sn

hhocla-,O end I- present. ' -
.-i s --D ,

DD2E 23 - 127.5 feet; this r'O-k iS essftal y c,-lcite, s-ahlerite, end
thlorite- with lesser cassiterite, kaolin, and fluorite. -A trace of phenacite
as observed. Spectrographic analysis shots high Sn and Be but no W.
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DD. 23 - 14~9 feet; essontai211y ,hite i -uscovite with Desser darker zinn-

JDD:1.~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 -1-1.Zi

ara a rceo t emm~y'c~ te Sn is rerm.t; no I.I.

DDE. 23 -. 478 feet; essentially biotite arid altered felspar with calcite calc

wiidely dispe-sed. tro-aughout Jthe rock<. The feldspar is too highly altered to ysis

be identified. Sn is low and. W is abseint by spec-troraphic analysis.

DDH. 23 - 550 feet; essentially quartz with lesser fluorite, kaolin, and zinni

tourain-e and a minor eiount of. galen, chalco-pyrite, cassiterlte,. of Sn

sphalerite. Spectrograhlic analysis show Sn high, but no W.

DDH. 23 - 502.5 feet; essentially kaolin with lesser fluorite, topaz, a-d.

quartz., A sparing a6ount of cassiterite, chalcopyrite, and. sphalerito is pr es-

ent. Sn is higb plus and. W absent, according to the spectrographic analysis. zirn;

DDE. 23 -58 feet; essentially topaz with lesser fluorite, quartz, galena) -

sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and. a trace of cassiterite. Spectrographic analysis ' o Cnt

shows Sn present, W absent. 
ailon
a li

DDH- 25 - 528 feet; this samplC is essentially 7•aolin and topaz with 
con- | it

siderable fluorite, calcite, and. sphalerite and a ninor amouint of galena, py-

rite, andr arsenopyrite. The sphalerite is very dark brown in color. Sn is

present; W is absent, according to spectrographic 
data. 

able
5 is

DD. 23 - )50 feet; essentially quartz and 
altered. feldspar with less or

zi ,Taldito. The feldspar is too highly haolinized. to be ideentified. Spec-

tr:zogaaphic analysis shows both Sn and. VI as being low. wit'

DDH. 24 52.5 feet; essentially calcite, clay, and. fluorite with a spar-

ing amount of: penOacite. The clay is kaolin, highly stained by iron and. nanga-

nese oxides. Spectrographic analysis shows Be, 
high plus; Sn, high, and. W.- f el,

absent. 
-

DDE. 2 4+ - 3.5 feet; essentially calcite with considerable ra-nganese oxide

staining5 and coatings. Some iron oxide staining and sparing amount of clay f

is present. apectrofraphic analysis shows a trace of Sn and. no W. se
Spectrographic ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~are,

DDE. 24 - 48.5 feet; the rock is a contact rock comrposed essentially of

bands of tesuvinite, g-arnet, fluorite, and. magnetite. A considerable amount

of scheelite, calcite, and tourmaline and a minor 
amount of chlorite is pre- muC

sent. Spectrographic analysis shows both 
Sn and W as being high. 

Sre

DDHe. 24 - 134 feet; essentially calcite and zinnwlaldite 
with inanganese

oxide staining and coatings. A sparing amornt of iron oxide and molybdenite 
c

is present. Spectrographic analysis shows both Sn and 'el as being very low. | a,

DDEH 241 152 feet; essentially calcite, topaz, tourm~aline, mica, and.

clay minerals stained. by iron and manganese oxide. The clay Lilneral is a lr

montmorillonite-saponite -clay the mica is zinnwald-ite. Sn is s~howmaSa s'

trace and W is very low, according 
to spectrographic analysis. 

Si
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DDH. 24 257 feet; the sanile is essentially zirnwaldite with clay,

iron oxide stainingj Malachite coatings, and a minor apiount of quaartz and.

calcite. The clay mineral is ioI- tmorillonite-saponite. Spectrographic anal-
ysis shows Sn present, W trace.

DDII. 24 - 452 feet; essentially orthoclase with lepser- quartz, muscovite,

zinnwaldite, fluorite, and. tourmaline. Spectrographic analysis shows a trace
of Sn anCl no W.--

DDH. 25 - 25 feet; essentially fluorite, topaz, and- sericite with a few

speckxs of scheelite. Some chlorite is present. Thin-section study shows the

flvorite and soricite intimately inten-Axed and. cut by veinlets of topaz. Some

zinnwaldite. is present. Spectrographic data shows Sn and. W as being present.

DDH. 25 - 519-520 feet; the sample is essentially.zinnwaldite with lesser

5 S montvlorillonite-saponite clay, an appreciable amount of cassiterioe, arinor

armounts of galena and. sphalerite, and a trace of fluoriite. The cassiterite is

a light, palo-yellow color. Spectrographic analysis shows Sn as being higfh

with twro pluses and. W as being absent.

DDH. 25 - 347 feet; essentially muscovite and. zinnwaldite with consider-

able wolfranite and. lesser fluorite and potash feldsspar. SpectroGraphic aanaly-

j sis shows Sn low, high double plus.

DDH. 25 - 552 feet; this rock is -a banded fluorite'and zinnvaidite rook 7

with considerable galena, sphalerite, and. chalcocite. The chalcocite is

highly tarnished; Spectrographic analysis shows Sn present, W absent.

DDM. 25 - 350 feet; fluorite,. zinn~,aldite, and sericitized. orthoclase'

felds.Dar'with a veinlet of sphalerite, galena, and cassiterite. Spectro-

grb.phic analysis shows Sn with a high plus and W as being absent.

;*l DIEDD 26 - 44 feet; fluorite being replaced. by biotite,. hornbleone, and

sericite. A veinlet of feldspar and a sparing omount of quartz and. arrnetite

are present. Sn is present and. W very low, accord&inG tO spectro~raphic analysis.

t DDH, 26 - 48 feet; fluorite replaced. by feldspar and. hornblendle, with ;

much sphalerite and lesser rmaQetite, pyvrite, calcite, and. garnet. Spectro-

graphic analysis shows Sn low and.'W very low.'

DDH. 26 - 71 feet; essentially fluorite with todrnialine, chlorite, and.

calcite. A minor amount of sphalerite and cassiterite is present. The totur

maline, chlorite, and calcite are replacing the fluorite. Spectrographic j

analysis shows Sn high plus and W -very low.

DDH. 26 - 121,5 feet;'essentialli fluorite with calcite and veinlets of

ch'lorite and. tour-ialine. A trace of galena is present. Spectrographic analy-

S , s shows Sn as bei-r; low and. '# as be:inb aiIze_--%t.

DDH. 26 - 207 feet; essentially an intireate mixture of calcite and. kaoIn;

cut by stringers of calcite with a suaring amount o01 topaz and fluorite. lron

oxide staining is present. Spectrcgrap1 ';c analysis shOWs Sn low and. W absent.
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7- 2 - 2J1 -s feFt; t-ssentia2ly-kaolin and- chlorite with lesser pyrite,

C J I C e) , s- a C C. C5. Ci ' .V_ ' C aS • I ' t e D COnSian-reLe

iron_ Q si t e a ning is prce-enJCI cVtroG-* r c anaclysis s.hows S.n as ibog iZeing

i'i gh, W is ab sent. .

- DDH, 26- 216,5 feet; essentially calcite cut by veinlet of zilnwnaldite jnC Loe

and tournl-ine. A sparing am-unG of cassiterite and. nyi'ite is presenti rowsa
DSpectrograrnhic data show Srn low and& no W.

- DD2. C6 - 254 feet; orrbod-ier of soft kaolinite section, contains fIne

needles of silIve y netallic poie p1 enti ful in Xeolinite section. Fssentially (§ a r

'raolin with leSser to-oaz. A c-ncr e-cant of pyrite an2d a trace of cassiterite

a.-nd a-lna is presentr. The silv'-wy -eallic needles a.re galena. Spectro-

graphic analysis sho.rs low Sn ana no W.

DDIE. 206 - 235 feet; essentially kaolin with fine silvery needles of galema Kte

and.1 needIles of' topaz. Spectrographlic analysis of the sanple shows very low

Sn ema. no W. Spectrograpnhic analysis of the fline silvery mnne<ral 'rhows hicgh

lb and silver present. ,raPh1

DDH. 26. - 236 feet; the greenish inclusions in the kaolin are male up of

f'-ne ci-stals of dravite (mnoa-esium tounlrine). Some arsenooyrite is present ese

in this scaple. Soectrogr-phic analysis shows low Sn and no 1* ;raph

DD-. 26 -. 279.5 feet; essentially quartz with much topaz, minor aounts

of pya-ite, &alena, and sphalerite and a tracc o cassiterite. A sparing amount ite

of kaolin is present. Spectrographic tarlyssis shows Sn present, no W.- te.

DDH. 26 - 298.5 feet; essentially quartz, zirmn-waldite, and. kaolin with 1 s
a minor. am.o-unt of toI2azj pyrite, amnd galena. The kaolin is probably altered.

feldspar. Spectrographic analysis shows Sn present, W absent. t

DDE. 26 -- `22 feet; essentially kaolin an d sapc'ite, zinnwaldie., and. site

chLloritej with lesser fluorite and. topaz, A sparing amcount of sphalerite, j
rmolybdenite, pyrite. arsenopyri, a and. auartz is present-. Spectrographlic

analysis shows lowu Sn, no W. t c

DDE. 26 530 feet; essentially quartz with lesser zinnwaldite and. topaz i

and a sparing ofuount oz kaolin, pyrit.e, arsenopyrite, galena, Rmolybdenite,

and. sphalerite. Spectrographic analysis Shows low Sn, no W.* an

DDE. 26 - 551.5 feet; this sample is conposed essentially of quartz and i

IP innwalditeL, with lesser topaz and. a minor amount of pyrite and sphalerite, I
The splialerite is a very dark-brown variety. Spectrographic analysis shows

Sn present and. W absent. . s

DDH. 26 - 145 feet; essentially quartz with considerable kaolin, saponite,

and zin-.nwaldite, a minor amount of topaz, and a trace of sphalerite.. Spec- i
trographic analysis shows low Sn, no W. \ i
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*te, J DDH. 26 - 555 feet; essentially uaartz, kaolin fluorite, and- zinnwaldltC

le 5' ith a minor amount of topaz, to -a)i ie, galena; chalcopyrite, and cassiter-

-~g { e. Spectrographic alalysis shows Sn as high plus, W absent.

DDH. 27 - 182 feet; essentially fluorite with considerable 
tournaline

ite n6- goethite. ITuch iron-oxide staining is present. 
Spectrographic analysis

lIows a trace of Sn, no W.

DDH. 27 - 252 feet; essentially a montmorillonite 
sponite clay inter-

.ne ected. by a veinlet of zinnw7aldite with considerable cassiterite; woiramite,

fnd- arSenOpyri~e. Iron oxide and- mn-annese oxide staining.s are present.

.erite :pectrographic analysis shows Sn high with two plus signls, W high.

DDH. 27 - 257.5 feet; essentially calcite with considerable montmorilon-

lte-saponite clay, a smanll aonount of tourn.-aline, and- a sparing amount of cas-

Siteritej Spectrographic analysis shows low Sn and- no W.

ow
JQh - DDH. 27 - 266 feet; essentially calcite with includecl grains of a clay-

like mineral, probably saponite. Scme zirnnwald.ite is present. Spectro-

graphic analysis shows low Sn, no V.

Pof
esont DD1I. 27 - 267 feet; essentially saponite and calcite with irocn and r-anga-

nese oxid-e staining A spaing amount of cassiterite is present. Spoctro;

I graphic analysis shows Sn present, W absent.

utDH. 27 - 268.5 feet; this sample is essentially sapor.Ste with zinnwzald-

:iunt
ite. A minor amount of topaz and. calcite 

is present, but no quartz was o0-

served. Iron and manganese oxide staining is present. Spectro&rapihic analy-

Sh sis shows low Sn, no W. -

DDH. 27 - 271 feet; essentially saponite with considerable celcite and

topaz and a sparing amount of tourirmaline. Ore minerals includ-e Pyrite, cas-

L siteriteo sphalcrite, wVolfrazite, galena, and arsenopyrite. No queaYtz is

present. Spectrographic analysis shows 
Sn as high plus, W high.

DDH. 27 - 276.5 foet; essentially aiwrtz 
and- zinnwaldite, with minor

amounts of saponite and- topaz and sporing amoiunts of galena, splalerito, cas-

'paz tsiterite, and- pyritc. Spoct-ographic analysis shows Sn low, W absent.

I DDH. 27 - 231.5 feet; essentially quartz 
and- topaz with a little chlorite

and- tourmaline and minor amounts of pyritc, 
GaloDa, sphalerite, and cassiter-

ndc J ite. Spectrographic analysis shows Sn present ard- W absent.

DDH, 27 - 301.5 feet; essentially quartz, kaolin, zinnwaldite, and topaz,

with sparing galena, sphalerite, 
cnd- cassiterite. Spectrographic analysis

shows low Sn, no W.

* ite,
DDP- 27 515 feet; essentially ciuarfz, kaolin, anad zianwaldite, with

lesser toraz End sparing fluorite, -yrc-itO, alra, spialerite, and csss ter-

ite. Specnrogr-oic analysis sho-s low Sn; no W.

983 
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i 'Di, 27.- 25 5 fcot; c-A c>'.lycua t alkh
__ Lz3ef tortz azmi fluite S .si g a..-. O 52Tu1. LOL aA , e is

present. Setctrographic analysis sho-ws low Sn, no W.

DDT. 27 - 547 feet; essentially qu2),tz, kaolin, zininwaldite, t ojpz and
fluorite, with lesser saponi-te and- a staring anount of arocnopyrite, spialer-
ite atnd. galeŽCa. peotrd:raphto &.alysis soIIs low Sn, no 11.

DLDt. 27 - 359 f eet; .mostly tuartz, clay, and. zidmnnwaldite with lesser
to paz and -luorite. The clay rerx-,al is id.entified 2as being saponite. Spec-
trocraphic'analysis sl1ows Sn Prese(nt, W absent.

01)-D. 27 ;,69 feet; duartz, clayr, and zinnwaliAte, with leisesr topaz and
a Sparing anoumt of snhalerite. The Clay is a rnixtvxe of ':Laoln-n saronit
Spectrographic analysis sho'Jrs low wSn; no W4.

DDH. 27 - 375 feet; essentially auartz, clayz zirnwaldite, ard topaz. A
small amoGmt of calcite and a t' ace of splhalerite is present. T.he cl.ay is a
.ixture of kaolin cmd saponite. Spectrographic analysis shows low Sn, no W.

S.-9 D:DH, I~o, 10, 387-394 feet sludge.

This sariole is csspntially ziinwaldaite, ch-lorite, and totaz. with a lit-
tle calcit,;e and. sparihg fluorite, garnet, vesuvianite, and touianaline. Oro
Yucnerals include cassiteritel, molybdenite, spaleorite, with traces of arseno-
Pyrite, chalcopyrite, and, wolfrsnite.

Chamical analysis slwms 0.49 percent Sn.

This naterial is very fine-grained, anded mach of it is too fine to be
definitely identified. by Yaicroscopic reans. A screen analysis nide on a sam-
ple of.th0:maoeria1 is ohown below.

Weight,
*~~~~~~~~il ....... 0. 0.M'eshl pnet

Plvls 00,.,,,, 0.5 * I
Minus 100-plus' 1)0....,. 1.8 .

Minus 150-plus 200. ...... .0
1>1U nus 200-plus 400., . . 6.6

Mi nus 4004..... . 393
100,0

~C\i

3 V
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TABLE3 8. - Drill-holo location of ore in 1lia-rralc portion of mranite

Ebblc 8 To z oL a-.1>3^ii'rfiC ! uIir~h-r40d.C, tc -Iop & ipbottom, Analyscs,

Incl. Veror. t I str I

Xru~lzbor ZEbva tion ThIcl . 1~i ,, | it|dst.orGtW sW isl; a .5Eo Fron- To - . Sn L>07Y~vzlbor l~v, incl list. dilot. clist. Elov. Li tJ list. 1.Lst. Ebocv.71r-,11 ~
-1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)1 . C K

1 ~~~81 ~270 2 70 +10 .

10 280 4150 354 251 251 , I 394 2790 220 +28 011
1 < .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~lw ~~~~~ 220 220 +28K.

12 248 1 45° 252 L78&| 178 \ -62 520 .l 227 V 227 j+21 1 311 5 20 a '64 NIi
4 19 *~ 2&5< 409 .63

2)r 220 | 50 484 272 397 -52 54 I 309 445 i 8n 499 545 1 .01 0i 23

2702 C 172 .207 5 1 |+5 27 0 0 0 29

; 26 2? *> '~ 21030 15 16 -2 t°'° 2+-3 i' 'I 182 -272 I 5499 430i227
K. .I . ..( 8 - 2

215 ~4510 27 19 189 +26 200 2007.~0.~ 2
267.1W 1282 15222. k70(.2,,0Ifl28

' w - < 2b,$ o?/'CX L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S.~

, 7

3.8 2 437 .' 6.,9 .. . .

'683 , 39 :

. . ' , , , * . , ' ... . A . -S.-. -

-: * * . ; , - - _
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TA [1SBLE 9. - Sumation of d-rill-hole 8arale al zes9 in granite area

*t i - rcent _

H ole Feet I .Sn j . FtfxSn Ft, xWOH 10 *0 22 22 0.15 0.02 . 5.50 0.44
22-123 101 0.30 0.02 50.82 1,8-

123-lol 38 0.o8 Iil 04 _
i16138i 220 0.50 0.04 65.14 8.74

H / _ ~ >94-4jj44 j 0.18 o0f 75.83 3,00

l _ _ ___ __ ,4 5-0_1 _ _ . __

10 ___ol-294 0.2 0.0411O2 __5|__~~~IiZ-= _1_2 __ _V_ _19..--1._0-__1
°o 5- o o 0.32 0.01013.0 0,40 ,

50 -114, 64 oali Tr. 7,21 Tr.r
114-191 77 o.66 0,13 J0.y8 10.55 -

__l _ g11-220 29 0.13 Tr. ___ .87 Tr. Qtz-Porph. at 220
-l ~ __ ___1 o.=o~,-779 10.95 = =_ 2=;

____ _____ :~220 i. 0. 05- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

12 0- 15 15 0.23 Nil _ 2
15-l0o 05 o.46 o0o6 58.90 5.6o 2

_ _ _100-186 86 0.1 Tr. 13.18Qtz-Po__h. at 186
0._ 0.81 1 5.60 ___ _

22 *o- 47} 47 0 o11.04 G5. 20 1.98 2
!- . 47-126 79 1 o. 5 1 0.02 324851 1.67

126-2?259 0.12 0.02 1L19 .1,45
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~0 .01 1 1.95 1. 4 _ _ _ _ _I ¢ __ _ _ ~~~~~22rj 0.194 0, 02 4L9 _t

25 *0- 19 19| T[r, 1 9il Nil Nil
19-107 1 88 0.46 0.01 40.82 [ 1.24

10'7-326 |219 0.08 0.03 17,44| 7,77 Lria

"- 6-499 173 0.13 0.05 23.10 8.68
__"_ _-__ -- j499 o.i61 0.04 17.69 ,_.__~~3j49-54 _______2.29I_81.6 _j1264__

1i41 1.40 0-,2 _= =* _ _ __'-___

j26 j *0- 20 20 0,101 Nil 2.40 -

|F-| | 20-106 86 o.43 Nil 37.22 - Sluades
i;|| 106-330 | 74I 0. i i- 7.75 - SlucGes 5
180-270 90 , 0.52 0.06 46.34 5.'71 Cores i

_ XI -- 285-325 401 0.23 0.01 __9.____0.55' _i

I26Jl L 13 0. ° . 10°0 6.26
Q ~ 26. j 270- J .28 1 ° .T___w42 ---r --- , 1 ^0

I } 27 1 *0-237 l2571 Tr. Tr. 2.- 12_91
237-267 50 0,12 Tr. 35° T
282-500 _ 18 0.1 5 .16 :2,40 2.91

2L 26jt 2825810.021 0.0 9 5 2.91 '__t

2|*0-16 1 I 0.18 I ?
16- 21 5 0.24I Tr. 1,20 c

{ j~~~l | ~~21-104 |831 0.18 |Tr. 15. 0lo - a
104-389 285 0 12i Tr, 3 311 i-0.70

3-45 16 ! 0.17 !0.21 _ 3.4o
____ 1 !4 051 0.13 10.01 1 2.p~j 4.10 ye
lJII28 1 2zi±57>7I 48o06.69 ._9 5 7-.07 18.62

*Not use& in ore block.
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TABLE 10. - Drill-hole location of ore in contact zone and granite-

l { Combined .ighgrade

Il__ top and bottom pand bottom
I. V. H. ~ . v.l H.

Hole Elev. Incl. |. di.(list. dist. dist. Elev.

22 16 16, +264 781 270 270 +10
10 280 -450 438 311 311 -31 394 . 279 279 +1

0.0 0.0 0.0 +292
11 292 -450 220 156 156 +136

0.0 0.0 0.0- +248. 311 220 220 +28
12 248' -450 186 -152 132 +aa6 520 227 227 -21

47.-0 33 33 +214 -
22 247 -450f -223 - 158 158 +89

19.0 11 16 +209 I 499 283 409 -63
23 220 -35O -543 309 445 -89 543 5o9 445 -89

20.0 13 15 +208 270 172 207 +49
26 221 -40o 325 208 250 +13 ' 285 182 219 +39

267 .189 189 +26
27 215 _450O Nil 282 200 200 +15

28 .16.0 15- 54 +323 389 365 152 -27
28 38 -7 437 4 18 410 148 7 41o 143 -72

DEVELOPMENT

Intermittent development was carried on from 1903 until 1950, Since the
latter date the property has been idle, and some of the old workings are no,{
inaccessible. The principal mine entrances are reported to have been No. 0
adit, No. 1 adit} No. 2 adit, No. 3 adit, and Randt adit, all on Cassiterite
dike; Ida Bell adit on Ida Bell dike; Deveraux adit on Quartz-Porphyry dike;

and a small adit and a shaft on the Greenstone lode.

The locations of some of these old workings are shown in figures 2 and
5. At the start-of Bureau of Mines explorations only No. 3 adit and Randt
adit were partly open. No. 1 adit was reopened a short time after work was
in progress.

No. 3 adit was caved at about 550 feet from the portal. In other places
rotten timber was reinforced or replaced. However, the timbers as a whole has
so deteriorated that it is doubtful if the adit will remain open much longer.
Timbering is particularly bad over the station and around the collar 'of the
main winze. *The adit is about 6.5 feet wide by 7.5 feet high outside 'the
timber.

At a distance of 480 feet from the portal of No. 3 adit, an inclined 2-
compartment winze had been sunk to a reported depth of 425 feet below the

adit. In July 1942 the water' level was found to be at the third level at a
depth of nearly 500 feet in the winze. By August of the same year the water
had risen to the 200-foot level and remained there for the remainder of the

year. * 
-
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CrosSCUts of' drifts are reported 
to have been turned. 

off the inze it

100-foot inte2val5s. Io n 1942 a 12-foot 
hangiv l crosscut 'was found 

at the

100-foot level, a 
16-footG hanging-wall 

crosscut at the 200-foot 
level, and- a

drift to tne west 
at the 300-foot level Tohere IS reported 

to be a hanging-

wall crosscut, footwalJ crosscut, drift west on qa55iterite 
dike- 'ad drift

east on Quartz-Porphyry dike 
at the 4 00-foot level. These are stated to be,

respectively, 80, 
80 75, and 60' feet in length.

No system~t).c sampling 
was d-one below the 

200-foot level in 
the winze,

and no assay m~apS are available 
for. these lower workings. 

Accordoin to one

of the owners, only rara saaplel were taken. A goup of such scruplos was

found. by the Bureau of' IineS engineer in the assay office. The saples were

evidebntly many years old., but some tags were still d-eipherable. Those that

could. be id-entified. were examined. and- analyz ed by the ?lreeu in an end-eavor

to find. some clue reGard.ing d.evelopment results on the lower levels. The in-

formation gained is contained in table 11.

TABIE 11. - samples from 500- and. 4004foot level in winZC

4az~l | tin l 25 400h D rift fo. :6z Alt.ocaio Description

| . 5O0 West 7r iftat 0lts.one.

6 |.,15 1 300 West Difet a 50 feet - LimestOne .

37 6 400 lSouth Drift, No. 
27i lAltlEmn. d-ikr&soe,1* 9 .23 400 South Drift no. 24d 

limestone.

5 4 ,o8 | Doo Iwest ~~Drift at 70 
fet|-t dikze} li-iestone,

6 .11 1 O 30 West Drif't at 'TO feeet ILimostone

6 VI 2 40 South Drift, Ijo. 
25 Mtiin. dike &sm s

25 4 0 00 \\Limestone,

8 I l .1y 0 SuhDit o. 24 \LilriestonO 
and aklle.

10 2.64 400 South Drift, Wjo. 28 ldin. dile & alt. 14.

11 1.07 400 111orth 60 feet 
\ i e

12 *0 35o0 West 40 feet 
* Limestone. 

l

13 .4 00 est 100 feet 6Linestone 

with sulfides.

Physical ch~*aracteristics 
of Cassiterite d-ike 

are variable. In some

places it is hard and tight to the walls; 
in others it is comparatively 

soft

and may have -gouge 
along one wall. 

However} it has been stated 
by one of the

owners that the adits stood open for 20 years without timberI No heavy ground

was observed by the Bureau of Mines engineer. 
In some places decayed timber

was falling of its own weight. In the wor s t - appear ng ground, in No. 3 ad-it

east of the winze, where the dike was highly altered and softenedand. gouge

oocurred- along the footwall, neither caps nor posts shoed- tne comaQn effects

of pressure, Apparently the dike 
has undergone some slacking and swelling as

result of exposure for imany'years} but no extensive 
movement or pressure has

Insidp e No. 1 adIt 
where air circulation 

had been circumvented 
by closure

of the portal, there was even less 
evidence of rock 

pressure. Narrow openings

in the dirke n the 100- and. 200-foot levels in the winze have stood unsup-

ported. for years.

983 
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500-ton bin

36-inch Utah feeder
grizzly, 2-1/2" open

4I
18" x 30" jaw -2-1/2"

20" x 48" crusher crusher, 10" x 2-1/2"
for 8 or 9 hours |

300 feet, 30" con-
veyor, 275 ft./min.

Shaking screen

Oversize

3-foot cone crusher
2-1/2"' to 3/8" -3/8"

(~
500-ton fine-ore bin

30-inch belt-feeder weightometer

Automatic sampler

Dorr quadruplex
classifier

-14 mesh
+14 mesh

D;
5' x 10, rod mill,

low discharge

4-inch sand pumps
duplicate for elevation

To concentrating
table section

Figure 41. - Crushing section.



From crushing section

Concentrating-table section

-14 mesh

Automatic sampler

Launder-type
distributor spigot sizer

l 1--- <-W I 4-At- Slimes

-14-35 -35+65 -65+150 -150+
(A) 10 tables (A) (A) 14 tables (A)

t Primary tables 8 t Primary tables Tails

Conc. Middling Tails Conc. Middling

< Secondary tables > 5 Secondary tables| Tails

4 tables 7 tables
Conc. Tails Conc.

To conc, 10 tons 4
plant

4-inch -65 mesh
2 4-inch sand pumps

|I_ Slimes overflow - I -

30-foot hydroclassifier

2 6' x 6' ball mills in
parallel, 2-inch balls to

-65 mesh
(A) Suitable distributors

Duplicate
4-inch sand pumps

Figure 42



From concentration table section _

Slimes plant

490 tons
% solids, -65 mesh

30' x 20' Devereau
agitator as surge tank

| +200 M *

2 6' x 12' ball mills, 18-foot bowl classifier
1-1/2-inch make-up balls

Automatic sampler

-200 mesh

2 4-inch slime pumps

30-foot diameter hydroseparator-- -1,000 ? mesh
23% - 25% solids

3-way distributor

10-way distributor 10-way distributor 10-way distributor

Tilting tables Tilting tables Tilting tables
(1) (1)()

; Lf Tails L Tails-

To mill 2 3-inch slime pumps
storage concentrates Tails

25' x 8' thickener

L Overflow Underflow Automatic
sampler

To classifier 6-way distributor
concentrate storage I

3-inch pump Til

Tilting tables Tails storage
6 frames

Concentrates

Concentrates 3-inch slime pump Tails
12-way distributor T3et

| > o |~~~~~~ertiaryl

.4 12 primary tables 1 Tails tables4 Tail 3 Tilst

Concentrates Middlings Scavengerl

, | Mids-' tablesMiddlings

* 4 Secondary tables

Concentrates | Concentrates

(1) 10 frames of 5 decks to each frame, with 1,800 square feet of blanket frames
are synchronized with distributor.

Figure 43



Gravity concentrate

9.55 dry tons daily

~~~~~~~~~I,
Ove flowae 25' x 8' thickener

To mill Underflow
storage

24" x 15' rake classifier

Overflow +65-mesh sands

4-cell Fahrenwald 3' x 2' ball mill

Sulphide conc. Sn-W1 3tails

i 8.41 tons daily
Market I
for Disk filter

arsenic content one 6-foot disk

Storage

Market
or

refining for separation
of Sn from WO3

Figure 44. - Flow sheet for flotation of gravity concentrates
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Wall rocks are metamorphosed limestone and are free of slips and. solu-
tion fractures. Thin slabs occur along the hanging wall in places, and these
would. need to be barred doown, but the limestone walls of open stopes -would
stand indefinitely.

Conditions in the granite ore body are entirely different. The walls or
limits of stopes would be determined by economic considerations and not by
physical character of the rock. The ore is part of a general zone of intense
alteration in which the original granite has been changed in a lJrge degree
to a soft, coher-ent mass of clay and other decomposition products. Excava-
tions in this material would require close, artificial support.

The contact metamorphic zone is composed of a variety of rocks and miner-
als. It is characterized by numerous intrusives, widespread brecciation, many
faults, and almost complete alteration. Metamorphism of the intrusives has
destroyed their original physical qualities, and the rock mass as a whole can
have very little tensile or compressive strength.

BEREFICIATION TESTS

Beneficiation tests were made on a representative sample of ore from the - -

rhyolite-porphyry dikes. The sample was tested in the Bureau of Mines labora-
tories at Rolla, Mo. Satisfactory recoveries were obtained, and a flow sheet
designed for a tentative 500-dry ton-daily mine production is vohown in fig-
ures 41+ 42, 43, and 44. The flow sheet includes a slimes plant similar to
that in operation at the Sullivan tin concentrator of the Consolidated Mining
& Smelting Co. of Canada. The Sullivan concentrator is treating ore contain-
ing 0.065 percent tin in the tin concentrator and is-making a recovery of 45
percent. The percentage of recovery should be higher in the Lost River plant.
Within the last few years several South American tin producers have success-
fully operated similar slime plants.

The following is a report on the beneficiating tests made at the Rolla
laboratory.

Ore Dressing Report on Tin-Tungsten Ore from Project 601,
Lost River District, Seward, Peninsula, Alaska

A description of the samples composited- for. the metallurgical test follows:

Description of samples comppsited for testing

IWeight}.
Sample description pounds Lode Source of sample
No. 1 and 2....... 121 Cassiterite.. No. 3 adit, No. 1 adit, Randt

adit} surface trench No. 1
and surface trench No, 8,

No. 3....... 25 Cassiterite..... Main winze to 200-ft. depth.
No. 4.............. 62 Ida Bell........ Surface trench No, 8.

Greenstone....0 Surface trench No. 9
_Quartz-Porphyry. Surface trench No. 10.
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Physical Character:

A microscopic examination of the comnosite sample showed that the ore
was conposed. of numerous mineralsn. The minerals of economic value, listed- in
the order of their abundance, were cassiterite, wolframite, scheelite, arsern-
pyrite, sphalerite, Galena, and. molybdenite. The gangue was composed chiefly
of topaz -)d. zilun.waldite, with lesser amounts of calcite, fluorite, quartz,
muscovite, chlorite, beryl, pyrite, oxides; of iron, and clay minerals.

The cassiterlte occurred. mainly in amber to d-ark transparent and. trans-
lucent crystal fragments. Most of it was freed. by minus 14-mesh grinding,
but art of the cassiterite remained intimately associated with the wolframite
and iron oxid-es.

The woJlramite occurred. largely as dark-brown to black platy grains.
Some was associated. with arsenopyrite, pyrite, scheelite, and calcite. Grind.- t'
ing to minus 14-mesh was sufficient to free most of the wolframite. -

Chemical Character:

The chemical analysis of the ore for testing was:

Analysis, percent

Sn WO Fe Zn As Pb Mlo

1.02 0.29 2.79 0.18 0.10 0.10 0.03

The tin and. tungsten analyses of the in§ividual samples comprising the
composite are:

IAnalysis, percent
Sample I S n W0

Cassiterite Lode 1... ........ 1.32 o 0.44
Cassiterite Lod-e 2.. .... 0.80 0.27
CassitKernite Lode 3o......... :060 o..46
Id-a Bell......
Quartz-Porphyry .............. { 0.60 0. 63
Greenstone. ._........_ _ I ,i--
Wei>4hted. co2posite........... i 1.02 0.29

Treatment Proced-ure:

.x.. Table concentration.
2.. Flotation of table concentrate.
3. Ma-gietic separation of tin and tungsten.

Chemical separation of tin and. tungsten.
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Table Concentration

Treatment: ..*

An 85-pound. sample of ore crushed through 14-mesh was hydraulically

classified into a slime product and four sand. products. The approximate
screen sizes of the classified. products, ranging from coarse to fine, were

14- to 35--mesh, 35- to 65-mesh, 65- to 150-mesh, and 150- to 200-miesh. The
two coarsest sand products were tabled. to produce finished concentrates and
tailings with a. high tin content. These tailings were combined and crushed.
to pass 65-mesh and. then hydraulically classified. into the next two sizes of

sand. products and. the slime. These sand. products were tabled to produce
finished concentrates, middlings,' and tailings. The middlings were combined.
ground through 200-mesh, and. mixed with the slime. The slime and middling

mixture was tabled. to produce a finished table concentrate, a final middling,

and a tailing. In normal plant operations this middling would be circulated,
the circuit would. eventually be equalizing by it passing into either the con-
centrate or the tailing. The tabling results follow:

Metallurgical data

An~~, Y is D f toa

Weight, Aalysis, percenT' ± ercent of total

Product '' -Percent kSn W& jSn WO

1st concentrate ....... 32.16 !l4.60 '
lst tailing ........... (34.50) (1.13) } (0.16) H.
2d concentrate........ '0.11 .40.68 i4.80E
2d tailing ......... (16.30o) (0.36) (0.01)
3d. concentrate ....... 0.50 45.36 16.40
3d tailing.... .0.0.0. 38.51 0.25 0.02
4th concentrate ....... 0.12 40.80 16.40
4th tailing ......... 20.56 0.15 1.00 |

Slime concentrate..... 0.29 30 12.00
Slime middling ........ 3.04 2.16 | .-0
Slime tailing......... 5 . 98 0.12 0.06 _

Combined concentrate. | 1.91 17.14 14-.8o 75.73 05.90
Middling ...... 3* .04 2.T6 l 0.59 .01 5.44
Combined. tailing.... 95. 17 0 17.26 8.66
Calculated head...*0.00.9.4. 10.0 >:100.0

Figures within parentheses do not enter into the calculations, as this
material was reground for further treatment, as previously stated-. They do
serve, however, to indicate the grade of products at various stages of t
treatment.

The gangue'mineral in the concentrate consisted largely of free particles
of topaz, but much of the sulfide content of the ore was also concentrated,
for the concentrate contained 6.2 percent Fe. 3.1 percent As, 1.1 percent Fb,
0.5 percent Zn, and 0.10 percent Mo.
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Flotation of Table Concentrate

To avoid the tin-smelter and tungsten-refinery penalties on base metals
in the table concentrate, flotation of the sulfides preliminary to separa-
tion of the tin and. tungsten is necessary, -

Treatment:

A representative portion of the minmus 14-mesh table concentrate was
screened on 65-mesh, and the plus 65-nesh material was stage ground in a peb-
ble mill to pass 65-resh. The primary minus 65-mesh material aod. the ground
fraction were combined. to makel a pulp of 25 percent solids. After condition-
ing in a mechanical-type cell, -the sulfides were floated. and- cleaned once.
The rougher tailing and cleaner tailing were combined, dried, and reserved
for a subsequent tin and tungsten separation. The rietellurgical and operat-
ing data are:

Metallurgical data

i.ercent' of
Ana ysis, percent -total

Product ,-percent Sn 110 As Fe !Pb I Sn ;Mo Sn W00
Sulfide conc.... 11.9 .4. 0 7 0.76
Tin-tungsten I.. i i I _

ta' lel~.... 88.1 ..42.1>¢ 6 .C 00 2.85!0.7 018 00 98 92

Calculated feed.i 100.0 37-.2 14.8 iJ37 1 6.1 6. .l!0.34 lo,6Il00.0 !100.0

Operating d-ata

Poand's per ton
Reagents Conditioner Rougher Cleaner

Copper sulfate ..... .......°5 1
Amyl xanthate...... 0.16 1 -
Pine oil ho,. .... 0.18
Time. minutes..... I 2 2 I 4.
1/__GeneralWav'al Stores Co. - '

Some- flaky molybdenito remained on the screen after the final grinding
stage, and it was discarded. T'he limited amount of sample did. not permit a
separation of all the economic minerals of the ore.

Mapietic Separation' of Tin and Tungsten

A series of magnetic-separation tests was made on the table concentrate,
both with the sulfides remaining and with the sulfides removed by flotation.
Separations were poor, and little difference in the results on either product
was noted..

A series of oxidizing roasts was made on -the flotation tailing to prepare
the product for magnetic separation. The samples were heated for 30 minutes
at 1000 intervals of temperatures from 4000 to 1,0000-C. The roasted material
was treated magnetically to remove the wolframite.. Results were poorer than
those obtained on unroasted material.
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A Frantz high-intensity ferro-filter was used for all tests, as it proved
superior to the Stearns type-K separator. The objection to the Frantz ferro-
filter is that it has no mechanical motion to release entrapped nonmagnetics
and it is not designed for continuous operation.

The results of a typical test on the minus 14-mesh table concentrate
without previous sulfide removal or roasting are given below:

Manietic separation data

Weifnt, Analysis, percent Percent of total
Product percent Sn -I W0 Sn i W0-

Magnetic.... 15.0 8.8 43.8 5.5 |44,1.
Nonmagnetic. 85.0 42.7 9.8 96- 5 -55 9
Cogposite ... 100.0 5 37.6 I 14.9 _ 100.0 100-0

Chemical Separation of Tin and. Tungsten

Two methods of treatment wiere used in these tests. In the first series
of tests the enriched'minus-65-mesh tin-tungsten ilotation tailing'was mixed
with sodium carbonate and sintered at various temperaLure$.' The sintered
miasses were then crushed and leached with boiling water to dissolve the sod-
i'um tungstate; the cassiterite remained as an insoluble residue. In the
second method sodium tungstate was formed. by digesting the tin-tungsten flo-
tation tailing in a solution of sodium hydroxide. After a sufficient time
for digestion the solution was diluted, and. the insoluble cassiterite was re-
moved by filtration.

The tin-bearing residues from either type of treatment are salable to
tin smelters, and the sod-ium tungstate solutions are suitable for the usual
type of acid. treatment used at tungsten refineries to precipitate 'tungstic
acid.

Either the sodium carbonate or sodium hydroxide treatment, if properly
controlled, would give a good separation of the tungsten from the tin mineral.
.The costs would. be high, as an excess -of sodium carbonate or sodium hydroxide
is necessary, and this is lost upon acidification. Table concentration of
the flotation tailing would be advisable to reject most of the topaz 'and to
reduce the bulk of material to be chemically treated, Such a procedure was
not possible with the limited amount of concentrate produced, but examination
of the material showed that much of the topaz could. be' rejected.

Sodium Carbonate Treatment

Preliminary tests showed that a treatment time of 30 minutes at 8500 C.
was sufficient to make the wolframite in the flotation tailing-sodium carbon-
ate mixture water-soluble. Higher temperatures tended to fuse the mass and
form more sodium stannate, whereas lower temperatures required longer-heating
periods to complete the conversion of wolframite-to sodium tiingstate,
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A series of sinters was made in an electrically heated furnace 
using a

mix of 10 parts, of flotation tailing and. varying the amount of sodium.. car-

bonate from 1 part to 20'parts by weight. The larger amounts of sodium car-

bonate increased the soluble-tin content, whereas smaller amouMts failed to

react with all of the tungsten. The soluble materials were removed from the

crushed sinter by leaching with boiling water for 15 minutes.

The sintering results are summarized below:

- SinterinR with sodaen'oh '

Temperature H arts by weiet Percent rendered soluble
Test Time 0C Soda Ash Blot. Tail. Sn WO7

1 1 1/2 hr.- 850. 1 ]°0 005 65.2

2 1/2 hr. .850 2 10 0.10 All*

5 1/2 hr. 850 4 10 , 0.11 All*

4 l/2 hr. 850- 6 10. 6.13 All*

5 l1/2 hr. 850 8 10 6.23 A11*

6 11/2 hr. 850 10 10 '6.o j All*

117 2 hrj 1 000** 20 10 '-j. A .All*

*The residues contained less than 0.05 percent tungstic oxide.

**The charge melted at this temperature!

The b'est results were obtained in test No. 2, in which two parts 
of

sodium carbonate were used. This is nearly 300 percent of the theoretical

amount required for 100 percent conversion of the wolframite 
to sodium tung-

state; howcver, 23.5 percent of the sodium carbonate was unconsumed,

Sodium Hydroxide Treatment.

Two tests were made to dissolve the tungsten content of the minus 65-

mesh flotation tailing with sodium hydroxide after preliminary tests indicated

the conditions to be maintained. A solution of loss than 25 percent sodium

hydroxide does not give complete dissolution of the tungsten. 
Ln tests where-

in the tungsten was completely dissolved} solutions were allowed to concen-

trade by boiling, so an exact figure n'or strength of solution necessary at

a constant volume cannot be given. Evidently the wolframite is attacked

rather rapidly by hot sodium hydroxide solutions of the proper 
strength. The

time of digestion was'
2 hours. A minimum of 500 percent of the theoretical

amount of sodium hydroxide was used, of which 58.6 percent was not consumed.

Less initial sodium hydroxide probably would suffice, and equally good re-

sults should be obtained by allowing digestion to proceed through evapora-

tion to the pasty stage without allowing the temperature to rise enough to

form soluble stannates.

In the first test 12 parts of sodium hydroxide and 40 parts of water

(600 percent of the theoretical amount required) wore added to 40 
parts of

flotation tailing, and the resulting pulp was boiled for 2 hours, 
Water was

added 'occasionally to preyent the final volume from being less than 
50 per-

cent of the original volume. The pulp was diluted and filtered, and the fil-

trate and residue analyzed.
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The same procedure was followed in the. second test, but only one-half
as much sodium hydroxide solution was used. The residue contained an appre-
ciable quantity of tungstic oxide, which probably would have been dissolved
had the solution been allowed to concentrate further through evaporation.
The results of the two tests are:

Digestion with sodium hydroxide

Residue Filtrate analysis,
Parts by weight anal Si ra /s liter

Test Ore H2OfC NaOH Residue Filtrate Sn WO Sn W05 NaOH

1 4o 4° 12- 34.0 200 52.7 0.01 o.o48 29 8 132.1
2 l 4O 20 6 34.8 ! 200 51.4. .o36 26.1 .11.6

Percent of total

7Res idue Filtrate
Sn IWO Sn 'WO 1NaOH

99.95 o0.05 0.05 199.95 !53-5
29.96 11.82 .o4 i-8.18 138.6

Both sodium carbonate and sodium hydroxide probably react with the flo-.
tation tailing ganGue, hence its removal by gravity tabling would not only
lessen the bulk to be treated but would reduce the reagent consumption.

On the basis of the results obtained in test 1, the recoveries of tin

and tungstic oxide in the original ore were 73.6 and 85.2 percent, respectively.

Discussion

Several tests were made for the purpose of recovering the tin and tung-

sten mninerals from the crude ore by flotation. Ione of them were successful.

Attempts to make a separation of the tin and tungsten minerals in the
table concentrate by flotation likewise gave unsatisfactory results.

The results obtained by magnetic separation may not represent the best
separation possible by this method of concentration. Possibly, by using a
wet, high-intensity or a dry, cross-belt type of separator results comparable
to those obtained in similar operations in England and South America would be
obtained.

Two additional table tests yere made, one as a preliminary test and the
other to learn whether or not a simplified gravity treatment would give re-
sults comparable -to those reported herein.

The preliminary test involved-crushing through 14i mesh, deslimingi and
hydraulically classifying the sands into four sand products, which were
tabled separately to produce a concentrate, middling, and tailing. The tail-
ings were discarded and the middlings were crushed, deslimed, and tabled with
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the next smaller fraction. The slime was not treated. The combined. concen-

'trate contained 61.8 percent of the tin and. 76.2 percent of the tungstic

oxid.e in the feed and. an-alyzed. 5.5 percent tin and 16.1 percent tungstic

oxid-e.

In the table test designed. to simplify the tabling proceduret 
a sample

of prospect rejects from a commercial analytical laboratory 
was utilized in

lieu of the ore originally received. This material is believed to De more

representative of the Lost Piver deposits, as it was 
taken by yumerous cut-

tings across the width of several veins. The characteristics and nature of

the ore, however} varied but little from those of the sample originally re-

ceived. The tin and-tungstic oxidce analyses for the ore wore 0.90 and 0.28

percent, respectively. The ore was dry-crushed. by rolls through 48-mesh and.

hydraulically classified. into a slime two sand. products. The sands were

tabled. separately to produce concentrates, middlings, Land. tailings. The

tailings were discarded. The mid~d.lings were combined., ground. through 150-

mesh, and. mixed. with the slime, and the resultant pulp was tabled to produce

a concentrate, final mieddling, and tailing. The combined concentrate con-

tained 32.6 percent tin aqud. 12.0 percent.tungstic oxide; the recoveries 
were

70.6 and 85.5 percent, respectively. The slime contained considerable tin,

which indicated. the necessity of stage grinding with tabling to obtain the

best recovery.

In-the proposed generalize; flow sheet, which 
follows, all the mill feed.

is ultimately ground through 200-mesh. Better recoveries than any herein re-

ported. should be obtained. by this treatment along 
with a slight increase in

recovery brought about. by circulation of the middling..

The feasibility of omitting the acid treatment 
of the sodium tungstate-

sodium hydroxide solution and. substituting an 
evaporation treatment to se-

lectively crystallize out crude sodium tungstate should be investigated. So-

dium tungstate is not as soluble. in water as sodium hydroxide. Possibly much

of the sodium hyd-roxid.e could. be reclaimed..

Table Concentration

A preliminary tabling test was made on this ore to determine its char-

acteristics and. the general procedure for'obtaining optimum recovery. A sam-

ple of the ore was crushed. to pass a 14-mesh screen and. hydraulically classi-

fied. into a slime and four sand Products. The two coarser sand. fractions

were tabled. separately to produce finished table concentrates, middlings,

and tailings, which were discarded. The middlings were crushed. through 65-

mesh and hydraulically classified. into two sand. products and a slime, all of

which were mixed. with the corresponding product obtained in the classifica-

tion of the minus 14-mesh ore. The sand. fractions were tabled. separately to

produce concentrates, middlings, and. tailings. 
The slime was not treated..

The grade of the combined. concentrates was 33.) 
percent Sn and. 16.1 percent

W03; the recoveries were 61.2 percent-and 76.2 percent, 
respectively. The

metallurgical data in the preliminary War Minerals 
Report on this ore were

based. upon this tpst.'
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A second. tabling test was performed with the improvementS 
and modif ica-

tions indicated by the preliminarY 
test. The second tabling test .resulted

in minor improveierit of gradae of concentrate, but 
recovery was increasd- con-

siderably. The combined. concentrate from 
the second tabling test analyze.

37.1 percent Sn and. 14.8 percent 
W03, with recoveries of 75.7 percent and.

85.9 percent, respectively.

- An 85-pound. sample of the 
ore was crushed throllgh 14-mesh 

in a jaw

crusher and. rolls. The crushed. ore was then hydraulically classified into

four sand produCtS and slime. Proximate screen ranges of these sized frac-

tions were: -14 + 355 -5 + 65, -65 + 150 -150 + 200, and -200. The first

and. second. fractions were tabled. to poduce finished. concentrates and high

tin tailings. These tailings were conbined and. crushed. to pass a 65-mesh

screen and. then hydraulically classified into the third. and fourth sized.

fractions and slime. The third. and. fourth fractions were then tabled to pro-

dauce finished. con6entratcs, middlings and. final tailings. The mid. lings were

combined. ground. through 200-mesh) and. then mixed. with the slime. The slime

was tabled. to prod-uco a finished. 
concentrate, a final midd-ling 

and-a tailing.

Tabulated. tabling rcsulJts are given below.

Table concentration of Lost River ore

Daily !Weightl - Analyis, percent -

Prod-uct Itonnages*|percent 
Sn He W05 b Zn. Mo As Fe

1st conc........... . 4. 014.5!

1st tailing... l. ((172.50) 3(54.5)j '*
13 1.1

2d conc .55 .11 140.68!14.80 .

2d- tailing........... (81.505 I (16.3)1 .56t .OJ

3d. conc ....... - 250 ....... 5. .50145.56 ! 16 40o I

1925 535.511 ..2)1 .?
3d tailing..... 1 . .. 129 .02.

4th conc......60 ....... 12408,16.4-

4th tgiling.......... 102.80 20.56 .151 .0l-

Middling...... !0......Si15.20 3.041 2.161 .59|

Slime conc.......... 1.45 .2955.40oI2.00!

Slime tailing......¶1 . 81 .l: 06

Combined. Gravity cone. 
1l 0 00 0 0 07 6.17

Midd-ling......... . .. l 15.20 3.041 2.161 0.59 i

Combined. tailing 47 .2 S .0 .1 .0 -

Head., calc............ 500.00 1 100.00 0.94! 0.33

1.02| 0.29!(RFatio of 
concentration

Head} anal ....... , l 9 ' 52.4 : 1)

Percent of total

, I Sf W

Com. gravity cone .... 75.73 85.90

Middling. ............ 7.01 5.44

Con. tailing...w..... 17.26 8.66

Head, cal c ..... 1 100.00 I 100.00

*Based upon a d-aily mill tonnage 
of 500.
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Flotation of Sulfides frcm Lost River Tin-Tungsten Table Concentrate

To avoid, the's elterzpenalties on base metals present in the table con-

centrate, a surlfide float preliminary to separation of the tin and tungsten

is necessary.

A representative saaple of the minus 14-mesh' table concentrate was

screened on 65-mesh, and. the plus 65 was stage-ground in a pebble mill tO pass
6 5-mesh. The ground Iraction and the primary minus 65were combined and pulped
to 25 percent' solids in a Inerals Separation-type cell and-conditioned 2'min-

utes'with 0,5 pound of CO1+ per ton, At the end. of 2 minutes, 0.l6 pounds of

amyl xanthate and. 0.18 rourd p er tor of methyl amjl al cohol'were *dded, and

cofiitioning continued for 2 rminutes mIore. Roughing took 5 minutes, and the

rougher concentrate wlas cleaned. once in a cell of one-half the rouCner-cell

capaicity. The cleaner tailing was added- to the roufher tailing and'Ireserve-

for subsequent tin and t'ungsten separation testing. The s3ulfice concentrate

weighed- 11.9 percent of the foed and analyzed 0.42 percent Sn, 0.95 percent

W05 4,l percent Pb, 1.5 percent Zn, 0.1 percent Mo, 25.5 percent A6, and.

30.1 percent Fe.

The enriched tin-tunGsten tailing was sufficiently low in all constitu-

ents to meet maxinum tin specifications, but the Pb was over the maximu al-

lowvable for tungsten concentrates. Tabulated. analyses follow: .

'-'--'' Dail .:...:-. .Percent,
ton- W~eight ' ______ Percent '__ ' _ o'toal

Product nages percent Sr. Nwo- Pb i Zn Mo i As l Sn T W0
Sulfide : : .
cone.... 1.14 11.9 0.h2- 0 95th 11415 10.1 25.5 ' 4ko o14f o0y74

Sn-W0 3 88.1 I1'2'1 1 oij1 25.5

tailing. 81 1 .5 16.70 7.1. ' ' 2A5I 9,,268

Composite 9 100.0 .X4 11+80t14 1 J.5R 3 o0, . 1 2L00.00i100O
*Some flaky MoS2 remained en the 65-mesli screen after tho finql grinLding

stage and. was discarded.' Analysis of the flotation fsc. was p.lC percent

Mo. The high flotabi4Qity of molybdenite mallkes it very probebly that 90 nor-

'cent of it woald- be re'covered in the sulfide concontrate.

The gravity section of .the concentrator will produco 9.55 tons of tin-r

tungsten concontrate daily'when treating 509 tonsof feed peor. } u10rU;S.

This concentrate will be enriched by partial removal of the contaminating

sulfides in a flotation circuit. This operation will result in a final metal-

lurgical balance, as tabulated below'
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S'ummarized metallurgical data

Content, Analysis, Percent of
Dry tons ton_ _ pcent total

Product per day Sn WO Sn S WO
Head..s} caldulate ....... 500.03 4.700 1.650 0.9 0.33 100.00 100.00
Gravity tailing..4.... 75.25 .808 .143 .17 .03 17.26 8.66
Gravity middling....... 15.20 .328 .090 2.16 *59 7.01 5.44
Sulfide concentrate.... .14 .005. .0]] .42 .95 .11 .64
Sn-W05 concentrate..... _ 8.541 ~ 1.404 42,15 16.70 75.62 85.26

Discussion --

The flow sheet for the proposed 500-tan tin-tungsten concentrator forthe Lost River deposits involves stage grinding, with inteimediate tabling,
of the entire feed to minus 200-mesh. This should enable the operators toobtain a higher recovery than was possible in the second table test as 65-
mesh was the cut-off.

Tin and tungsten loss in the flotation concentrate was-slight. The over-
all recovery in the flotation tailing was 75.6 percent of the Sn and 85.3 per-cent of the W03.

Magnetic separation of the wolfranite from the cassiterite in the flota-
tion tailing gave merchantable products, but much of the tungsten remained in
the tin concentrate, Tin smelters do not pay for tungsten.

To effect better separation of the tin: and tungsten in the flotation-tail-
ing, a series of tests is in progress in which leaching is employed. To date
it is apparent that-much better results will be obtained by this method than
by magnetic separation, though the cost will be substantially higher.

In April 19435 the plant of the U. Si Vanadium Corporation,-568 W. 8 S.,Salt Lake City, would accept Lost River bulk concentrate on the following
basis:

Process for. treating all tungsten ores or concentrates is patented..
Would be necessary to &rind Lost River concentrates to 250-mesh.

TreAtmeant Chaeress

Start at $30 per ton for 3 percent W0 and increase $1 per ton for each1 percent W03 up to 15 percent W0. Fifteen percent W0 at $42 per ton is
the maximum charge.

Payments .-

Pay at $30 per unit for 90 percent of W03 up to and including 15 percent
3; for all-WO above 15 percent will pay for 100 percent of W03. As example,

a 20 percent W03 concentrate will pay $5o8 Net. .
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The plant is not equipped. to treat cassiterite residue, which would have

to be shipped to Texas City.

Tin residues} after extraction of the tungsten, would be acceptable to

the Metals- eserve smelter at Texas City, Tex. The concentrate would be free

of penalized. impurities end would be paid for at the Metals Reserve price for

domestic tin.

Beneficiation tests are being made on ores in the granite or contact

zone. However, the ores are similar in grain sizes and mineral composition

to those of the rhyolitb porphyry dikes. Possibly} a larger amount of slimes

would. result from treatment of granite ores. This would. affect the reclaim-

ing of mill water, but over-all recovery of metals should be comparable to

recovery from dike ores.

Tests on a composite of reject sludge samples were unsatisfactory, as (
the material was exceedingly fine; only 1 percent of it was plus. 100-mesh,

and 78 percent was minus 400-mesh, Additional tests will be made on a com-

posite of diamond drill-core samples from the granite zone.

Mil Water

Durin& the months of Novomber to April, inclusive, subzero temperatures

prevail and all surface water froezos. Cassitorite Creek has an ample sup-

ply of water for all purposes during the summer months, but has not flow of

water in the winter,

Possible sources of water for winter operations are from the maine, from

a warm spring below Camp Creek, and from Lost River.

The quantity of water that the mine produces is not known. A rough esti-

mate of the amount encountered in the winze would be 200 C.p.m., but it is

questionable if this would. be a continuous volume. o measurements have been

made of the quantity of flow from the wanlz spring mentioned. Unless there is

a subsurface flow, the spring does not ma ke more than 100 g.p.m. These two

sources of water, if dependable, would supply sufficient water, in conjunc-

tion with recovery of Dill water, to operate a moderately large plant.

Inasmuch as all thickeners .would need to be housed against the weather,

the cost of buildings and heat would be high. Heating costs in similar

climates run from 5 to 15 percent of total mill operating costs,

A dependable supply of winter water is known to exist at the junction

of Rapid River and Lost River, No knowledge could. be obtained as to the

amount of water in Lost River above the Junction. Utilization of water from

near Rapid River would entail pumping a distance of about 4.5 miles against

a head of over 100 feet.

Water has been pumped. successfully under similar temperatures in wooden

pipes, To Accomplish this, when freezing weather commences, the outside of

the pipe is sprinkled with water, which freezes and forms an ice jacket. The
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process is repeated umtil a coat of ice several-inches thick is obtained.Heat from the pipe melts a thin filn of inner ice, in which an insulating
air pocket is formed,

It is suggested that for any large operation the ;rinter water resourcesof Lost River should be explored above Rapid River, and tlhat operating plansshould include the proposal to pump from the nearest source on Lost River.

Go ERAL

A large volume oI fluorite rock is contained in the tin ores. Flota-tion tests to recover calcium fluorite as a byproduct of the tin concentratorwere inconclusive, but it is roughly estimated that over 2 million tons ofthe tin ores} which will average 18 to 20 percent CaF2, probably could betreated successfully in an auxiliary plant.

The following letter describes results of a flotation test made at theRolla laboratory for the recovery of fluorite.

We have completed a flotation test on a composite of the Lost
River samples to show the possibility of recovering fluorite fromthe ore. The sample tested, which contained 28.6 percent calcium
fluoride, was a composite of the assay pulps of sludge samples from
holes 1, 3, 4, 10, and 12 that were analyzed for calcium fluorideand reported in my letter of March 4 to Heide. These pulps had
all been ground through 200-mesh in a pulverizer, and material af-ter this treatment usually is not amenable to flotation.

In the flotation test, 63.3 percent of the calcitun fluoride
was recovered as a concentrate containing 82., percent calciumfluoride, 8.5 percent calcium carbonate, and 0.8 percent silica.
A considerable amount of the various minerals in the ore also seg-regated in the concentrate. Some of them probably could be re-
Jected by gravity concentration and some by selective flotation.

Both the character of the sample and the limited quantity
available prevent further testing, but it looks as though some-thing might be done with the ore.

Current prices of fluorspar do not warrant production from the LostRiver mine. Freight and lighterage costs are greater than the value of theproduct. Moreover, seasonal shipping would necessitate storing and rehand-ling shipments. No docking facilities are available, vessels are not
equipped for bulk loading, and concentrates would need to be sacked.

Flotation treatment of the tin-tungsten concentrate would produce a sul-fide concentrate containing approximately 25 percent arsenic and smaller per-centages of other metals. Further tests may show the possibility of profit-ably recovering one or more of these metals.
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Developmett of w-yaterpower in the Lost River area appears impractical ow-

ing to climatic and topoGraphic'conditions. No natural fuel resources are

known to exist nearer than Candle, about 130rmiles from Lost River, where a

small amount of coal has been.produced. It-is doubtful that utilization of

this coal for steam power would be cheaper than Diesel power.

As the principal products of the Lost River mine would be tin and. tung-
sten, the value'of the mine depends on marhet prices of these metals.

It is likely that tie present price for-tin will be maintained several

years after the war} as supplies will depend. on the rehabilitation of foreign

mines. On the other hand, high prices for tungsten have stimulated domestic

production and development, and. it is possible that the postwar market for

tungsten will be oversupplied. Previous to the wFar, tungsten prices fluctu-

ated widely. Average price per unit VIO was $14.83 in 1936. By 1940 it had.

risen to $20.61 per unit.
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